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MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST PREMIUM GOLD MEDAL
GBAED, SQUARE A2TB TJPEIGHT

^~ ~^. _„___ THESE Instruments bavin? beerj oeforethe public
fur the past tliirty yeHrs, have upon their excellence
alone, attained an UNPUROIIASED PRE-EMINENCE that pronounces them unequalled. Their

TONE
combines great power, richness; «weetneeBj and
singing qualiiy, as well as great purity of intonation aii'l harraoniousness throughout the entire'
scale. Their

-TOUCH

is pHantnnd elastic, aud_is entirely free from the
atiffnesa found in so many pianos! which causes the
performer to so easily tire. In

WORKMANSHIP
hey cannot be excelled. Thciraction is constructed with a care and attention to every part therein
that characterizes the finest mechanism. None but
the host seasoned material is uscil in iheir manufacture, and they will accept the hard usage of the
concert-room with that of the parlor.uponan equality— unaffected in their melody; in fact they are
NOT FOR A TEAR-BUT FOREVER."
AU our Square Pianos have our new Improved
Grand Scale and Agrafie Treble.
- All PIANOS guaranteed forFI7E YEARS'
•"Vo. 350 West Baltimore Street,
BALTIMORE, Md6— ly.

GTold Medal Pianos.
OTTO WILKIXS,
MANUFACTiniEIl,

No. 487 W. Baltimore St./near Pine,
B Vl/TIMORE.Md.
ALL' PIANOS ' WARRANTED FOR 5 YEARS
TERMS :-VEIiy LIBERAL.
January 16, ISCS—ly.
._
'

W&LIER & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

•Washington B u i l d i n g ,

105 AND 1G7 BALTIMORE STKEET,

BALTIMORE.
8^- Special attention paid to orders for Suits 01
Sinirlc Garments.
Jn'n. 9. 186S— ly.
_
' _
•_

M. BAMETTvV MOTHER,
MANUFACTURERS OF.
FINE GILT PEAMES, MIBEOES,
CORNICES, SO"FA TABLES, di-C ,
AND IMPORTERS OF

Looklag-SIass Plates and Fine
Engravings.
Corner Htnraid and Saratoga Street,
BALT15IO11E, Sid.
J a n u a r v 1G, 18GG-6tn.*
[ESTABLISHED IN 1S50 ]

JDHFS. LASU3•& CO/
GRAIN, FLOUR AM) GENERAL

C O M M I S S I O N MEB.CH A N T S ,
No- 6, Spear's Wharf, Baltimore.
Quic:t SALES AND PUOMPT RETURNS.
REFERENCES. .
Chas. f5f>odwin, Esq., Cashier Franklin Bank,
Bahuuore.
M.'-s-irs. iNcwconier and Co., Haltimore.
"
John VV. Ross «t Co.,
"
".
liillory 4' Johnson, JeCorson Co., Va.
Jofcn J. Locfc.> c h j ,
J-ihn Burn-, J-i
" Hv. S. \Villianis, Esq , .LnuHour County, Va.
Jilhn H; IWilliairn, Ksq., Cashier, Frederick Co,
Batik, IFrederirfc. M.H:
January; 30, 166o—6m*

KoTsS

" Ho.se!

THE NEW
DOLLA U S TORE,

(SEASiIAayi.AXD.ISiiTiri;TE H A L L . )

BALTIMOREjMd.
SILVER PLA.TF.D vr ARE.
- HEAVY GOLD PLATED JEWELRY,
FANCY ARTICLES,
ANY [ARTICLE FOR
ONE DOLLAR.
January 16,1S66—ly.

WALL PAPERS, WINDOW SHADES.
calls the attention of his VirfriViuls to his \vell-eelectcd stock of
T HEginiaiunde-3i<*-npd

PAPEE HANGINGS AND BLINDS,
A fair trial and satisfaction guaranteed.
MILTON D. METTEE,

Entaw Street, near Lexington Market,
.Within a few squares of " EurAw HOPSE,"
(MARBLE BUILDING.)
February 6— Cm
CEO.

1. .1IILD,

J. S. TEAMMELLE.

H. H. $HTCHEU..

HILD, TRAMMELLE, &, MITCHELL,
302 West Baltimore Street,

CCorner Liberty Street, up Stairs,

I M P O R T E R S AND DEALERS IN

NOTIONS, HOSIEEY, FANCY GOODS,
DRUGGIST'S SUNDRIES,
STJLTWIOJJERY, PERFUMERY, FURmsmjrG GiKfDSj &C.
Baltimore, February 27, 1866.

GEOEGE M, BOKEE,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER,
No. 41 HOWARD STREET,
Between Fayette and Lcxittyton Streets,
CHINA AND GLASSWABE.

February 6, 1866-ly.

WILLIAM BROWN & SON,
Importers, Manufacturers and Dealers in

WATCHES, FINE JEWELEY,
.SILVER AND PLATED
WARES,
DI1M05US AjfD PfffiCIOUS STORES.
JTo. 227 Baltimore" St., Corner of Charles,

3E3€tltixxxox*e.

February 6,1866—6m.

E. B E N N E T T
LMPCDTEE

AMD

WHOLESALE

DEALEE

W

H

No. 30, JWEST BALTIMORE STREET,

IS

>

Fancy Notions, Com^s,
" RRUSHES.BUTTONS.'SOSPENDERS,
EatieKy^Gtovex,. Threads, Needles, Soap,
PERFUMERY, POCKET-BOOKS, &C.
No. 32Cj Baltimore Street,
BALTIMORE. .
TIT'S T R E C E I V E D ,
", **?:?*lot ^f GENTLEMEN'S- HATS,' lite
ytee, *na for wJe br • ~
D. HO\VELL.*

GHARLESIWN, YffiaiNIA, TUESDAY, MAY 22, 1866.
Mr.
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14.00
Ten lines or less, constitute a Square.
i Yearly Advertisements by Special Contract.

Maximilian, unfortunately; did not-profit
Influence of Feniale Society,
by Santa Anna's offer ot'iservice, and did
;
It is better, says .Thackery, for you to pass
;. To-those who know anything of Gen. . Perhaps the .most vindictive, and vitupe- not shower honors upon-' him.'"' The old
stager
ia
whom
the.
fires
of
ambition
burn
rative
speech
on
record,
is
that
.delivered
in
anevening once or twice in a lady's drawingLeslie Combs—and who is theos that does
ardently
as
.ever,
has
now
gone
to.
work
to
not?-r-we conimend the readinj; of the follow- the House of Representatives recently, by the upset the throne, or put some'one on it who room, even though the conversation ia.slow.
redoubtable .Stevens. The following report knows better' how to appreciate merit. He and you know the girl's song by heart, than
ing article:
of his remarks is from the New York Tribune : has certainly a bad'record to'contend, with. in a club, tavern, or the pit of a theatre. All,
GENERAL LESLIE GO JIBS.
"He should be sorry if the third section He is almost • as inconsistent as a Radical the amusements of youth to which virtuous?
[From-The Pariff. (Kentucky) Kentackian ]
.were struck out, because then before any por- politician of-this country.—Rich. Eiiq.
women are not admitted, rely on it. are
: I regard Kentucky as the most unfortunate tion of the amendment could be put into, operState in the .Union. I t&i&k 'her people the ation thej other side of the House would be
deleterious in their nature. All men wh >
[From tha Cincinnati Commercial, May 11.]
unhappiest of any on the continent of :North filled with yelling Secessionists and approving
avoid
female society have dull perceptions,
A iEomartable Suicide.
America.*; Nay; I would : not hesitate to Copperheads. ;, Give us therefore, he continSTABLER'S ANODYNE
and are stupid, or have gross tastes, and revolt
CHEERY EXPECTORANT, compare their wretchedness with thatipf the ued, the' third section or give us nothing. Do Tbe Prctendcfl Assassin of Secretary Sewasd against what is pure. Your club swaggerers,
Hottentots, the Patagonians, the Digger aot mock! us with an. amendment which throws
who are sucking the butts of billiard cues nil
Starves himself to Death.
Indians, or, to exhaust the matter, the poor, the Union into the hands of its enemies-—
STABLER'S ANODYNE
night, call female society insipid. Poetry is
:
CHESSY EXPECTORANT, contemptible "patch of'Radicals' in ^the, State, .Gentlemen say we are striving for party I
Sterling King, •kapwnjhjflughout the war insipid to a yokel; beauty has no charms for
who have [just vitality enough to. stink, and do seek to sustain, my party when that paras a rebel spy and bearer of dispatches, with a blind man; music does not please a poor
consciousness sufficient to know their helpless
STABLEE'S ANODYtfE
ty
is
necessary
to
save
the.tJnion.
1
say
rally
beast %ho does not know one tune from anCHERRY EXPECTORANT. condition. I sometimes think tha'f, us au- to your party; and save that party, or you'lose the rank of Gdlonel, was horn -in England in other J and as a true epicure is hardly ever
18Si,
aud
while
yet
a
boy
catne
with
-his"
parindividttaly I have been the recipient of more
.
Union. ' I do not hesitate to say that that ents .to this country,..and. found a permanent tired' Of -water -sanchy and brown bread and
STABLER'S DIAKEHCEA COBDIAL, unsolicited confidence, have listened wearily, the
scction'is
there to save or destroy, the Union. home near Richmond, Ya. He received a butter, I protest I cau sit for a whole night
O, so wearily, to more unwritten autobiograSTABLEE'S DIAREHCEAJ .CJOEDIAL, phies than any man living. To have poured Gentlemen. tell us that it is too strong. To* very good collegiate education, studied law, talking; to .a well regulated, kindly woman,
strong for what ? Top strong for their- stom- and practised in Richmond;' Va. Upon the iu- about her girl coming out, or her boy at colinto the .unresisting ear all the real and
STABLEE'S DIAEEHCEA i CORDIAL, unreal cares and grief of a long life-time, the achs but not for the people. Sonie say, it is au^uratiou of the rebellion he was among the lege, and like the evening's entertainment.
One of'the great benefits a man may de'disappointments, the failures, the. wrongs of too lenient. It is too lenient for iny hard very first to enlist as a private under Stonewall
rive
froni woman's society is, that he ia boundheart.
Would
to
God
that
the
exclusioiv/of
STABLER'S, DR.
Jackson. Badly wounded in an engagement
many years, the'things hoped for, but; never
WORM MIXTURE, realized, the things realized, but never satis- Rebels might not only run to the year 1876, in the first year, and distinguished for reckless, to be respectful to them. The habit is of
to the year 1976. It would: be then courage; <he was soon promoted to a Colonelcy- great, good to your moral man, depend upon
STABLER'S, DR. CHAPMAN'S
fying expectations—to listen, I say,;;to all' but
too
mild!,'a
punishment. But I hear it said and detailed.to act as spy; under orders from it. Our education makes of us the most
WORM MIXTURE, this, and" never murmur, requires an amount
you
inusj;
not
humble these people. Humble the rebel Executive; In this capacity he tra- eminently selfish men in the world. We
STABLEE'S, DS. CHAPMAN'S
of patience'that, iu iny humble opinion, Job
WOBM MIXTURE, in bis saddest days never dreamed of.: .But them, why not ? Do they not deserve humilia- veled all through the North, managing, as he -fight for ourselves, iwe push for ourselves,
tion ? Do they not deserve degradation ? brought experience to the aid of natural abili- we yawn for ourselves, we light our pipes,
The undersigned havinar purchased of the origi- when to this affliction as a. private man and If they do not, who does ? What, animal or
and say we won't go out; we prefer ourselves,
nal proprietors their entire interest in the above' :a friend is added the unutterable .misery to felon deserves it more. They have not yet ties, to work successfully in procuring passes, and. our ease; and the greatest good that,
valuable recipes, take pleasure in! presenting to /which Kentuckians are doomed, what, pity con fessed their sins ; why should they be passing tile-lines, and procuring information comes to a man from a woman's society is,
rebel cause. ' He made trips
the world jarticles which now stand second to none can -be too' profound, what sympathy too forgiven'? He who administers justice aud useful to the
through all : the'Northern and Eastern States, that he has to think for somebody besides
for the relief of the diseases for which they are re- earnest and heartfelt, what prayer to; ;heaven
inercy never forgives until the sinner, confess- to Cuba, Canada, and even'to Europe'. He himself, somebody to whom he is bound to
commended. They are prepared in agreement too devout:over our condition.'
be'constantly attentive and respectful.
es his sin arid humbles himself' at. the footwith some of the most learned and .judicious prac:• General Combs- is 'to the poor people -of stool of power. : Why should we forgive any •several tinies. had-business in this'city,'and ou
titioner s, One thuosand of them without a tingle this State-rT-what shall I say ? The plagues
one occasion occupied a small office near the
more than he ? If they are to c'onVe back, let
;"Lovers and Husbands.
exception have approved of the formula.
of Egypt; .were hard to bear, I doubt not. them cpiue "in sack-cloth and ashes. 'Let Soldiers' Home, pa-Third street,, where, un- .
:To hav.e the corn and fruit of the country .them come back and ask forgiveness, and then der the guis.eofa .claim, agent, he occupied
Husbands, lam talking to you. Why
STABLEST ANODIKE
swcpt^away, to have the leaves of the: trees, let us consider whoih we shall forgive and himself, during several weeks, in collecting don't you pay the same little attention to your
CHERRY EXPECTORANT, •the grass':of the fields and the plants and whom We shall exclude. This is my; 'princi- from the inmates of the Home statistics as to wives after marriage as before ?' When you are
•flowers all devoured; to.have bugs and flies ple. All -I regret is this is not sufficiently strin- the strength and- location of all the regiments ''courting" the dear little creature is an object
STABLEE'S ANODYNE
CHEBBY EXPECTORANT, crawling: into our ears and eyes, and s\y;iniung gent. -Let not these friends of Secession and represented by them.
of constant solicitude on your part. She must
over our food at the table; to have toads iu Secessionists sing 'to me their halcyon songs
He was fully acquainted with all the busi- take care of her feet ou a damp evening. You
STASLEE'S ABGB.YNE
our bed and hopping .across our lap, would
of the rebel niail:service, and was at one softly" whisper in her ear that she must take
CIIEEHY EXPECTORANT, I to a certain extent, be troublesome and of peace -and good-will, until- they stop my ness
time
employed in selecting men and- routes care of her health for your sake. What charmears to tha .shrieks and groans of dying vicof years since ing disinterestedness ! for your sake, not for
STABLEE'S DIAEHHCEA CORDIAL, 'perhaps disgusting, but in .thinking of those tims at Memphis, a scene more horrible in its for that business. A couple
sad days; for the Egyptians, it would be well. atrocities, though not to the same j extent, he was captured here, : and imprisoned as a -.hers. Then you very tenderly wrap her
STABLEE'S DIARRHOEA CORDIAL, i lor our sins, to bear in .mind that they had
thau the terrible tragedy of Jamaica, • While spy. Propositions were, made to release him shawl about her, and keep your arm there to
' no General Leslie Combs. The ^ •'Boy I am willing that" these Rebel States should in the event of his giving information that prevent the little, witch from taking cold.—
STABLEE'S DIATJRHCEA CORDIAL, Captain" is now. nearly one hundred years
.he represendd here, I pray you not to admit would lead to the arrest of certain rebel agents Always on the alert, very thuu.:htfulare these
;
old,
and|for
fifty
years
at
least
he
has
afSTABLER'S, DS. CHAPMAN'S
those whbTiave caused the slaughter! of mil- in this vicinity; but he stubbornly refused, lovers for their intended comfort; their memo:
flicted
our
people.
.
I
am
not
prepared
at
WORM MIXTURE,
lions of our country-men, while their clothes stating that he intended to make his escape ries are very retentive.
preseut ;to say: why the war of 1S12'was are still wet with their blood. Wait until with his hands,- and this • promise he made
STABLER'S DS. CHAPMA N'S
But, husbands,, cau you inform me why it
WORM MIXTURE, ;ilught,,pr .what we gained in glory aiifl cou- they are differently clad. I do not: want to good by working his way out one night, and is that you lose your memories so soon after
1
; quest, and, therefore, as an American, I uiay
STABLER'S DS. CHAPMAN'S
sit side by side with men whose garments passing the guard, despite a bayonet thrust marriage': . Why itis that many of you (I will
may inot approve of it; but as a Kien- smell of the blood of my kindred. ! Gentle- in the thigh.
WORM HIXTUBE. or
not say all) neglect to pay these little attentuckiuu,;! do say I wished it had never been men' forget ; the scenes that took, place here
Having thus given the main points in King's tions to your wives that are so essential to a
We only ask a trial.
CANBY, GILPIN & CO.,
waged. ;
20 years ago, when the mighty Toombs, with history as a rebel Colonel au'd spy, -we come woman's happiness. -Is. it because she is less
Wholesale Urugffists, Baltimore.
!
The
battle
of
the
Ptive^
Raisin
is
to
me
his shaggy locks headed Southern fire-eaters now; to his operations as a horse-thief. Pre- dear to you than of yore ? Do-you weary of
I.3.'iUI.r~H '& BRO.,
Wliolcsale and Retail Agents, Charleatown,
Va.
the .-.most melancholy event in all •.history. with shouts of defiance", 'and '-rendered this tending,to the honor and punc.tillio'of a geu- her who left home, parents, brothers and sis!
February 27, ib'GC. • ' ! |
class of chivalry, while iu 'ters for your sake^—giving her. happiness to a
The '"adventures by flood and field" of'Generul House : a' hell of -.legislation. They seem tq .tleman of the first
1
the
rebel
se'mce,
in
which he continued until stranger's keeping ? Do you weary of her
Combs
dui'i.ug
that,
war
have'
weighed
upon
forir-et the scenes enacted here six. years ago.
STEPHEN L. BIRD & CO.,
iny spi'fits,: from earliest recollections, like; beforb Southern members left the hall to join the war closed, he nevertheless:turned a-pro- you promised to love' and cherish till death
D R Y J G O O D S M S B C H A N T S . EOUJC horrible nightmare. That trip of his
the armies of Catajine; and when, encouraged fessiosal .thief upon again being .thrown..up- parts V o u ? - Is this £he return you make for
No. 3D, North Howard; Street,
across a'bouudlcss waste and through snows,1 by their allies, they canie ov.er'here in. one on his owu rescoures. Comiug to this city all she gave you ? Those many little nameBALTIMORE.
about three months since, he planned, and for less attentions that make courtship so deiightr
E call tlio attontionof purchasers to cummer - God knows how deep, has been dinned' into' yelling 'body, because a speech for freerfom
our ears; as the. Alpha and. Oiucga,; the -he- was.ma'de on this side ; and when tire ''ruffian. a time successfully executed, thefts of valua- .ful, ought not to be discontinued after.marniflccnt Stock of
giuning-aiid the end of heroic suffering and Craigibf North Carolina drew a pistol', and ' ble horses and vehicles from-three livery sta- riage! They are just as acceptable then as
XT3W SPRING DRY I GOODS,
Forpig-n and Doiucsiic. We kerp'iii all our i iffer- Ibrtitude. Mauy a time, as a. school boy, the assassin; Barksdale of Mississippi dre'wa. ,:bles—^^Eayls Bigler'a, .and, Hierman's..: He ever, and let me whisper in your* ears, oh,
eii't' departments a full stock, such as DRESS have I attempted to conceive at any iu'stance
. would makei himself familiar with, the proprie- husbatfds, they are the cream of woman's
bowii-kn'ifel
..
;
GOODS ofall the latest dwig-ns, a' full assortinent of
of
sublime
devotion
to
country—of
something
Mr. Thayer reminded Mr. Stevens;that the tors—cme after another—hire" and return a life—the flowers of her existence; flowers
Linens and rlousekecpin^ !iriic.:es^;also'a splendid
varictv of Fancy Dress bilks of the 'latest hnporta- outside: the hackneyed cases in classic, or third section did not affect the 'eligibility of few tide's, talk of purchasing a fine horse, and whose fragance never palls on the senses.
'tious. Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Einhroirieries, Cloths, modern story, but that- dreary adventure .or
If.you want your wife to study your comthose persons as representatives, but 'merely when readyfor the theft, hire'the:inost valuaCassimeres, all kinds of Doni"stici Goods, etc.
Our second story is .fitted up 'for a Mantilla, the General's would force itself upon my excluded them from voting, and he asked ble .Mturn out" of the stable aM if to. go a few fort'and taste, show that you appreciate her
Cloak, Shawl and tloop Skirt rooiii^ where all the mind iir spite of all I could do, and :I -would him .if: he thought he could build a peniten- miles Gut, and then take the whole establishefforts to please you, by praising her. It goes
novelties of (lie season maybe lound. Ail of which
fairly: give : over in sheer . despair. . TV ho tiary big enough to hold 8,000,000 of people. ment,, horse, buggy, and harness, to Bowling a :great ways with women. •_ Avoid finding
tooda we are selling ch'ap for Cas-h.
.STEPHEN L. BIRD K CO.
fought: for Kentucky? Who. upheld her
fault on every occasion. Many clouds have
Mr. Stevens — Yes, Sir. That penitentiary Green br Louisville, iud sell it.
February 13, 1S66— ly,
.nameand her honor on the well contested wh i eh "is guarded by bayonets, down' below,
Ou the 12th of March last he was' recog- arisen in the .domestic sky occasioned by
field?--Who braved the horrors';; of the .and if they undertake to" come back we; will nized as a horse-thief in the Louisville Hotel, fault finding. Lovers, do not bestow all your
BAYNE, MILLEB & CO.
scalping kniie and the burning faggot? I: shoot them. The penitentiary of hell is the at Louisville, immediately, arrested and attentions on your sweethearts, Taut reserve a
do not know; I cannot tell; My meuwry is penitentiary that they deserve to have till- .placed in jail, to await the necessary requisi- few for your wives.
PATTEKS3S
WILLIAM ,-MILLEK,
tion frouv Governor Cox. ' Then it was -that
Late of Bayae &. Co..
Late of Gray, Miller) strangely affected; my historical i readings then. ;
1
Alex., Va., recently of
Co., Alexandria; Va. 5 all broken.down. Other3 ruay'have done so,
After some further remarks, in the same he invented the lie as to the 'assassination of
The Mitten,
Lyuchburg, Va.
but I can think of-hone now -save Gcueral strain,;
President Lincoln, declaring,that he was the
BALTIMORE, February 1st., 18r6.
About seventeen years ago^ there was a fair
Mr. Stevens withdrew the motion to recOm- assassin, and that. John Wilkes Booth-, had
AVING associated ourselves; for'the traneac- Leslie Combs.
.The general is a candidate for re-election niit, and nio«ed the.previona question."
nothing further to do with it than- to L'old girl, so pure, so lovely, so refined, that she
. tiou of a
to the Clerkship bt the Court of ;Appeals.
GENERAL COMMISSION}BUSINESS,
hia (Kiug's) horse' while-' lie entered ' the rises to my mind, as almost akin to the angels.
We beg-ito tender you our best snrvicea for the sale He has had the office for six yearsj. jwith a
theater,' fired the pistol-shot, made his escape, She was wooed and ultimately won by a handSanta
of all kinds of CO UN'l RY PRODUCE, and the purand remounted.- His object in .telling this some young man of considerable wealth. :He
chasing iof every kind, of MERCHANDISE. We realiealion of §5,000 a'year, and now he
invite orders for the best PERtfVIAN . G U A N O wants'.it for six years more, and.he coines out
Antonio Lopez de Santa Anna has sudden- story was to induce, the authoi "ities.-.to,. take sported a fine team, delighted in hunting,
AND FERTILIZERS of the Tnost>4pproye.d brands. in a : card, to that effect. If anything on
where he. would be liber- and kept a pack of hounds. He neither playly ileaped into the ring when nobody was him to Wasliington,
GROUND AND LOMP PLASTER, GROCERIES. earth.could cause me to forget the'Unhappy
ated,'arid ; so e'scajie both'charges.
ed cards, drank wine, nor used tobacco. He
thinking
qjf
him,
or
knew
that
he
-HJas
about.
'. FISH,. SALT, FLOUR, <fcc., &c.
effects-thai: this old inctibus has had upon He| landed at Elizabetbport, in New Jersey, ' Failing in tTiisV and being reduced to the : had no occupation, no calling, no trade. He
Respectfullv, yourobd't Servants,
my mind and to vote for him, it is the peri'ect on Sunday morning, accompanied by several •extreine ; Df ; despoudeucy and mortification at lived on his money, the. interest of which
BAISE, MILLER & CO.
1
gush-of joy I feltiwhen I read his card :and
j -the position-to. which he had-degraded him- would have supported a man handsomely.—
No. GO, Gcrman St., bet. Upward fc'jEutawv saw that he was n o t : to- canvass the .State South Americans.' His object is' tjhus told :
l self, hq resolyed. to,putan_eud to his wretched I never saw the fair bride till a few days ago.
"He
comes
to
unite,
his
efforts
with
those
February 6,1866—ly
. ''• i
•again; ••But the effectioii is too seriou's.
j
of the; Liberal party of Mexico in expelling and appai'cntly unendurable existence. At Seventeen years had passed away, and then
• The:poor "boy" tells us that :he has ruined Maximilian from the' country.; In a few about 11 o'clock one night, when all' save her beauty and her youth, her husband's forAVALT.jS. MOORE' DAY. LYNNi, A. SINCLAIR,
:
,LaUof Va.
LaUof Va.
LaleofVa. himself in building up the internal; improve- days he will issue a manifesto to' the public, himself in the jail were in'bed, lie cut an tune and his life, during the latter part of
ments"of the State; that in his philanthropic explaining his previous conduct in .relation artery of-the left arm', and allowed the blood : which they lived in a log cabin on the baaks
WALTER S. MOORS & CO.,
attempts to enrich his fellowrcitizens he has to Mexican affairs, and expresing the object to gush out. unimpeded.,; -Theiiloss of- blood of the Ohio, near»Blennerhassett's Island—a
imprjterished
himself. Now,; is not 'this too of -his future>.course.
produced sickness of the stomach and violent •whole family iu one single room, subsisting on
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS kso IMPORTERS
bad?. That General Combs"should take stock
<'General'Santa Anna will once i more, it vomiting^which awakened 'a. iellow-prisbner writer, fat bacon and corn bread. The husOP
in a railroad cdmpany l along- with hundreds' is-annourieed,-'risk nis fortune and person in" who was, sleeping iu,:the same. -cell,-. ..This band had no business capacity. He was a
of others, not because he thought with them behalf of Mexico. He declares that he is ,man gave the alarm, and assistance came ..'In .gentleman of education, of refinement,:of noENGLISH, GERMAN, AND AMERICAN
that the shares would; prove profitable and not seeking for power, hut will place'tini^elf time to.save the lila'th'at the would-be suicide . ble" impulse; but when his money was gone
he could"get no employment, simply because
;yield;hinv a fat percentage, but simply and under;' the leadership of President Jjaarez."
hatl sbugh't to" thus b'a:st off/
1
solely because'the road would be a conveSanta Anna-wi'ir soon visit New York', ," "BHt'li&s 't'eBoIution'to die was"not'to be he did not know how to do anything. For
nience and-a'benefit to the State at large; and where public meetings are to be got up to thus'coutju'eiied'.;: Sterling-King'was a man -awhile he flounderad about—first trying one
So. 20, South Charles Street, Baltimore. redound to the interest, the welfarej and the
help on the~ : Liberal cause'. TheTiEkeritwy ...of inflexible; will, i He cease1 d to eat of'any- thing, then another; failure was written on
. ;..'." .
happiness
of
his'
fellow-citizens.
•
JOHX B. COX,
DANIEL P. POPE'. '
Post prepares for him, liowevery1 a very thing that Yfouldjeed the fire of life, -wbi^i rtheooi: all.
;
He,
however,
finally obtained a situation;
awkward
debut,
by
publishing-sundry
letters
. Tcjoi enfeebled with age 'and the wounds of
soon began to .wane; and then,, day by day,
a hu'ndred battles to lbnger:stand in th_e front TWitten; by him in 1861 and 1S68. Triefirst -grew-more feebler.,.;In.,forty days-• this jtoau 'the labor was great, th'e compensation was
1
of'war and'guard'Kentucky frbni!'the red twio were written in the autumn of 1861; to tasted but fire times of i>o.Qd,:and all lhat he 'small—it was that orstarvation. In his hero:
(i
maq^t^'-BritiEh'; the devil, orj if need be, Estrada, whorft he had commissioned to re',-- at^'in tnati entire time', did npfc amount -to ic efforts >tb discharge his duties acceptably,
GEXESAI COMMISSION 'jilEReHASTS,
all'crfnibined/.'he
' enlists • in: the! "Philau- present the "Mexican Nation" at the courts one full dinner for a'hiingry:;m'dn. Rapidly he over-worked'himself and died, leaving bis
S. W. Corner Soicdrd and: Fayette Sti ccte,
th'r.o'pic'Corps, and the State": rings 'with' the of London, Paris, Madrid and Vierin'a,: and -hfe fiesbl/egan to^disapp'ear, antf "the b-ittes 6f w.idow. aad six little children in utter destitu~
self-sacrifices he Has'made. .: But I put it. to to; "obtain from those governments, or'Worn .limbs- that :covild .be .easily spanned. with .the- tion. In seventeen years, the sweet and joyFLOUR, GRAIN, BUTTER, DRIED FRUIT, §-c. the good people of Kentucky if we 'have not any one of'then], the establishment''''of !'a hand.grew-horribly pronunont, He ceased ous and beautiful girl had become a brokenTiad enough . of. G^ne;ral Combs..'! 'Enough ? monarchy derived from any of the rbyalfaces tp.walk or.staDd; he,only, reclined, breathed, hearted, carerwbrHj povertyrstricken widow,
J •Western
W
Bank. Ballirn&re.
REFERESCEE, > Comm.
mm. and
and Farjiiers'.Bank,
Farmers' Ban! Bait.'. Ye Gods pi Satiety!: Jf& have, had Combs of-those . powers, under qualification^' :and arid re'fusQd to eat. .They told him that the i with a house fiillof children.: •
Mclntosh, Howard House.
.Young woman! if. a rich young man asks
for breakfast, dinner, and supper ,for years conditions to be : established by special' in- 'requisiiionrfrbni the Governor'of Ohio would
ye'acSh^ him" at'a'certain"time:. Jle -WAyted i; to ybu-to'Tnarryhim, and has no occupation, or
and years. We h'ive had Combs 'fried, stewed, struction."
^br calling by which he can make a livLrhis letters to Estrada he reiterates'with -die-r-not m. the-, jail of; Lbuisville, but crat
DRIED BLACKBERRIES,
Toasted and.'iQ the shell. .'We ;nave : had
DRIED CHERRIES—PITTED. , .
he,-weje.thrown.upon his owu resources,
.Combs drunt arid Combs sober. Combs, the emphasis the views expressed iii the" commis- somewhere where he :could breathe _the ,pure
" RASP'BERRIES,
.give him your respects, but give
sion;-and
his
intense
gratification'.aitthe'.pros-.
air and see nature once jmpre. And. so this
"
: W,HORTLEBc.RRIES. Indian fighter, and'Combs, -the railroad phii:
the mitten.—Dr. Halt..
Those persons having1 these articles- .to sell, v^ll anfh'fppist; and now, if the good Lord will "pect of securing'a monarch: "• In his last he living skeleton coolly .calculated^.tjhe length
always find a market at the house of
forgive us an'd not put upon.us more than refers to Maximilian in these words': : '
of.time he uad'yet to live,, and finding that
JOSIN RVCQX & POPE,
he'woiild' die' too soon,, he • WbMEN.—When girls'are grown up they
poor, frail human nature can hear' we will
Southwest Corner Howard and Fayette Sts.
"The candidate you mention (his Imperial "if hel dirl n&t^eat
near Howard House.
nave poriibs n*o longer.' If lie is.poor—and Highness Archduke-Ferdinand Maximilian) -tbdk some"BbupiVT bread,.' and''preserves—five begin'to'be'courted anoTcaressed ; then they
Baltimore, March 6, 1866— 6fn-;
iV-ia'cii who believes it?—pension'him off; give "him is]unexceptional, and I therefore^.'hasten To -timea,..as!'alreadiy mentioned^- •
think that the recommending themselves to
an annuity, anything that, will get him ..out give my approbation.'- • Do me the favor, th'eni, :; "Day-,before :; yesterday.! Detective -Larry .the affectio.ns of the men is the only busiA D O L P II B E -K '¥,; 'of the way,' provided j' always, that in the to inform him, of it, "^ well as : our friends, .Hazen, of.thisTcity,.reached hisj-grispn, pro- ness they have, to attend to, and so presently
IMPOBTEU AND WHOLE: ALB DEALEE is
•donation:of such pension Or- annuity, it shall but Mth all' reserve; for you well ,-Know duced tie requisition, .took jting up.;as ."fall to tricking, and dressing, an,d practicing
be expreagly stipulated that he .shall ; keep th'at in politics there are things .that, must thqiigh he were a'caiTd,"and conveyed him to :'idl'the engaging arts peculiar to their sex.—
quietjfor .the next;two hundred, years—for not be published before the proper time, on "the1 carriage; arid'; thence to a b'erth oti:the Iti these they place all their hope's, as they do
CIGABS.
die he r will not—and never breathe a word account of .the harm that ipiglit 'be paused." .mailr boat;? He then fcndefavored td induce all theur-'.happiuess in the-success^ef-'tham.
G E N E R A L C Of M H I S SI 0N
'of the River Raisin again as long as he
'The .final letter is from Santa'' Anna to .him-ito eatj -and, saidtKing, inaJvoice^carcely But they should be giveu .to understand, that
lives..
ONE OF THE EXHAUSTED.
Maximilian himself,. Dec,/22, 1863, after .aucUblefc -"jVJpyj Hazeq, if you ^cill promise me there are attractions more powerful than these;
-AND: -.,Max:wa3 on tis throne. ' It is writte'n in the to make such arrangement as will enable me that the respe.ct vve pay them is not due to
SHIPPING MEECHANT,
AN OILY STORY.—Some boys-went bath- exaggeration of" diplomatic Spanish;—tells to compromise- this matter, I will- commence their beauty "sojnuch as their modesty and unNo. 172, West PraU St., near Mattby House, ing in ohe':6f th'e( streams near Oil Creek, and "Slax 'how the writer's soul t " had- "oyerflp\yed reating.!:to.rday.":: M*. -Hazen -'could not -ojfected -virtue.
BALTIMORE:
whett' they came 'diit they Were so greasy that with! pleasure/':-at. his accession to the throne; .prqmise this, and the dying, man shook .his
correspondent tells of ayoungster who
March €, 1866—6m.
they could not stay in theiirclotl/es:'' A^jast lamented his'inabiiity to attend hini''fo ;his head, and;refused the .fo.od.., Hevcalculated On —A
being
admonished by his mother, not to
r
as they slipped them on they would slip them capital; assured ^im that it was not a" party, that'he'had three' days id live, which wpuld
tafee
all
the
hash frotn the dish, because he
1
:
;
off| and one of theiri in a heedless moment but "an immense'''.''majority of the nation" enable" hirii fo "'fiach Cificifinati' and settle
should
leave
some.'for manners, replied, after
narrowly escaped slipping .out of his skin.— tliat hailed his imperial'.rule with acclama- fujPhis- Httle- affairs; biftv'at'aboui^ e'blbck of
.HOWARD STREET,
looking
around
the table, "Well, I don't
;
^Oii, reaching home,. their parents being ex- tions. He thereupph'- offered his ' humble .yesfcorday.1iapri}ing, ajJittla Tafter. the ;boat
see
any
Manners
here to eat-h'/"
BALTIMORE
-ceedingly frugal, wrung out and extracted a- service" to th6 Emperor, protesting tp_niiri, . ^e^c.hed, tlie.,lauding.,hejre?)^he.,dea,tb,-rattle
JOHN McINTO&i
—A man learning that a raven would live
th.o Hctec.tive fQiind
' ....Please/jive me W call wlienj you he'xtvisUthe bout fifteen ^dloDB of p«re oil from the three "without flattery that [his] attachme'nt';tb j Boundeo! in his throat, and.
boys.
^'K'
one hundred years, bought one to try it!
[tfie ;Ernperor'Bi august person is boundless." him dead.
City.
"
[Jan yl6,1866—Gin.-
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SteYeis' Speecli,

Mr. Nobel, the Inventor of the destructive
compound, nitro glycerine, has been endeavDrin^ to convince the savana of Xew .York
that the oil is not as dangerous as gunto.vuur. lie showed, by placing the oil npoa au
anvil, that it would only explode upoa .being
struck with a hammer, at the point of contact. all the rest of the oil remaining unexplude.i. He showed, also, that the ordinary
conditions necessary to explosions are, that
the nitro-glycerine shall be heated to three
hundred decrees. To effect this, a portion of
the oil iu a vial was put into a wooden box
and surrounded, with saw dust. The latter
was set on fire by means of a fuse ; when tha
saw dust caught it burned with a heat equal
to three hundred degrees, which ware required-, and the consequence was a frightful
explosion. .
Having done that much, and having shown
the effect of the compound, in blasting rocks,
Mr. Nobel rested from his labors, apparently
satisfied with his demonstration that- nitroglycerine is an innocent fluid, perfectly harmless, unless extraordinary means are taken toexplode it. And yet Mr. Nobel has not sat-*
isfied the doubting', as to the innocuous character of his production. In the explosion at
the Wyoming Hotel, New York, the box was
on fire when it was taken into the street.-—
Now, how did the fire commence? Had. the
bottles broken and produced spontaneous
combustion in the saw-dust ?
At San Eraneisco the boxes which exploded
were not on fire, and those who handled them
were unaware that there was anything peculiar about the packages. At Aspinwall, the
immediate circumstances attending the explosion are unknown, iu consequence of tha
death of the crew and .laborers engaged in
getting out the cargo. It is not likely that
any one set fire to the boxes. Nor 'was the
heat of the hold of the vessel, even in that >
tropical latitude, as high as three . hundred
degrees. Except in the Wyoming Hotel explosion, there ia no evidence of heat being •
applied to nitro-glycerine, and yet the consequences were fearful in Panama and California.
It is evident that Mr. Nobel does not yet
understand the qualities of the .terrible liquid
which he. has. invented. His theories may
be correct as to the character of the oil wheu
it is fresh, but after it has been manufactureo?;
some time it evidently undergoes chemisal
chaTages, which renders it unsafe to stora 'or
carry.— Philadelphia Inquirer.

The Long Ago,
The scenes of our childhood seem sa a
pleasant dream, long since dreamed. The
past— the days wheu .we were what we are
now no longer.
"VVho that has taken many steps on tne
road to mortality, does not love to linger on
past scenes? ' The visions rise before TOS, softened and mellowed by the hues— the idealizing touch of memory. By-gone hours catch
a fictitious radiance in their flight. Their
flowers are brighter, their green grass greener, their waters more sparkling, and all things
brighter than any possible present.
If there is anything harsh in those pictures,
they dissolve out of the viqlet riiists of remembrance. There arefew to whom thoughts
of those days bring no comfort, i
When life is di?mantled of its joys, when
all is dark around, when sorrow's eold briny
waves are sweeping over us, when the spirit
staggers under its weight of care, Memory
brings up the pleasures of by-gone hours, and s,
we weep for joy.' We may cease to know
joy for the present, yet recollections of departed happiness will bring light to the e.ye
. and joy to the heart. The poet hath truly
said—
- »
And often glad no'raore,
We -wear a face of joy, because
We have been glad of j;oru.

There are those who condemn the looking
back. upon buried joys and lost hopes, and
would have us seal them deep in the hears
and look only to the future. • This should
. not be. Hearts that seem not to know whac
joy is, at some old sight have leaped with the
'life of other days ; eyes that are dimmed
with of b shed tears, have kindled " as they
chanced to look upon some withered" flower,
some old gift, or, by chance, should bear
ypices heard in the long ago. A, strain of
music which we thought forgotten, coming
to our ear, like an echo of foot-falls along the
corridors of Time, will open all the -cells wherj
Memory slept.
A LITTT.E BROOK. "—A simple
but very touching incident, has been related
to us, says the Maine Press, in connection
with the last moments of a beautiful little
girl in Bath, who lately, died at the age;of
nine years and eleven months. A-very little
while before she died, as the sorrowing friends
stood around her, watching the last faint moyings of the gentle breath, the last faint fluttering of the little pulse, they became aware^
from her broken words, that she shrank with
natural dread from the unknown way that;
was upened before her- She had come to
the borders of the mysterious' river whicli^ Operates us from the hereafter, : arid her timid
feet seemed to hesitate and fear to stem the
flood. Bui after a time,, her fear subsided,
she grew calm, and ceased to talk about the
long, dark way, till at the very last, she brightened suddeulyj a smile of confidence and courage lighted up her sweet'face : '"Ob, it is "on- ly at:litt'e brook?" shd- cried, and passed
over tj the heavenly, shore.
LONG PRESSES.—We do not see one, lady
in ten walking the streets, say-* a venturesome
cj-eirrporuVy, without a coustairt fidgetting
with the lung skirts of 'her dress: Some pin
them up at regular s'pacesj giving them a Very
"rumpled appearance ;' others -wear "pages,"
or au elastic cord just below the waist, pulling up the dress just as our grandmothers
used 10 do when they went to scrub th'e'tftcheuj others frantically seize thesitie breadths,
holding them in -front, :having thVapptearance
of a desperate determination of sitting down
the first convenient opportunity. . Some .walk
ohj letting their dress hang, are .suddenly
.brought upon the front breadth, stumble,
founder, pull up, aud try it again. Now all
this could be avoided, "Modesty »nd Irespeet
for tha epinioo of mankind demand a wfj»rm»tion in this matter. If ladies would only put
i a quarter of a yard less in their dresses, they
1
would save the amount tho goods cost; and as
much public-.obserTation.— Lynchbarg Newt.

—:Why is electricity like this f
'they are wanted ? Because it is j
force.

THE BOARD OF BEOISTfiATIOK..

~^pirit flf
F. BEALL, Editor
. VA.

Tuesday Morning, May 22, 1868.

eeting.
The Conservative "toters of Charlestown
Township are requested to meet this afternoon
(TUESDAY) at 4 o'clock, at J. F. Blessing's,
for the purpose of nominating Township
officers to be voted for at the ensuing election
on Thursday next. ;
A fall attendance is desirable.

I*-

Every.inijvemenT"inade by the radicals of
this county—whether of a political or religious.character—seems to be inspired by the,
devil, and executed by his most accomplished
emissaries. They do nothing right, and outrage decency in: air their undertakings. The
prominent actors have carried' things to such
an extent recently, that the few decent men
wlio remained in the party are hauling off tor
more congenial companionship; and very soon
we hope to record the complete extinction
and inhospitable burial of this political and
prescriptive monstrosity, and the consignment
of its malignant adherents to that oblivion
which the hand of forty resurrections will fail
to reach. ;
Politically, they are worse in their inflictions upon- the'community, than were the locusts which destroyed the substance of the
Egyptians, or"tue potatoe;rot which produced
t&e~famine'ln~IteTa~nd. In fact, there is nothing between-the vault of Heaven and the
charred gateV of Satan's kingdom, that is the
equal of/this p\arty, except itself-—and we
very much ;doubt if the Plutonian regions
were surveyed whether anything worse could
be found within their confines. •
The wire-wallers and bellwethers .of this,
party are eitherJaiaves themselves, or think
the people are/pols-—and it matters little which
horn of the xttleifciria they seize. Flesh and
blood may tolerate a great deal, but there is a
point beyoncPwKich " endurance ceases to be
a virtue," and that point!the radicals of Jefferson have long since reached and are now
setting their pegs far beyond. The board of
registration .of_this county, We presume, has
completed its' labors.. What has it done ?—
Disfranchised fully two-fifths of the legpl
loyal voters of the county, for the sole purpose ^ of carrying the odious constitutional
amendment. And who are the members -of
this board upon whose shoulders the mantle
of the devil has fallen in such ample folds ?
Butt,
Fleming,
McKevitt.
The first of this trio should stand for the
whole, for surely this board of registration
should be made the butt of the" community
generally, if the matter was not one too serious for ridicule. > Zadoc never had any fixed
principles; could neither be regarded as "fish
flesh"or fowl." Of Fleming we know very
little, except that we learn from reliable
sources that, in his capacity of .shoe-maker,
he furnished our Confederate soldiers with
most excellent cavalry boots while the war
was in progress.' McKevitt is less known to
us—we never have seen him to our knowledge,
and if his appearance corresponds with his
acts we shall not weep for a sight at him.—
He is a jiew-comelFra northern man—vomited up, we suppose, fronr the sur-charged
stomach of "loyar" Massachusetts or some
other radical locality.
In their little: brief reign, so far as their
power extended; they evinced a greater degree |of tyranny than was ever displayed by
Nero or Henry Till, of iEnglaud. We canuot think there are three other men in this
county who could'have perpetrated the outrages, they did without at once imitating the
example of Judas by hanging themselves.
Fleming and McKeyitt, if they have any selfrespect, may dosoyet, but we have no such fair
hopes of Butt, ;

BEADY FOR THE EJECTION.
The supreme board of registrars, sitting at
" Shepherdstown, have performed wondrous
deeds during the last week. They have done
thoroughly the business assigned them by.
GOT. Borcman and tois underlings of the le*=-*
- Mature. Their rale of action seems to have
been to admit no one to registry, and consequently no one to jvote at the election day
after to-morrow, except those whom they regarded as quite ceritaia to vote radicalism in
all its various phases of rascality—especially
"In the matter of the constitutional amendment.
Even the stringent test oath, taken by men
of undoubted loyalty—tho only test set up by.
- theLinfamous registry act, and by which the
registrars were sworn to .perform their duty,
has been set aside, whenever it suited the
purposes of the corrupt creatures of the Gov- ernor.
We have heard of one case, that of a citizen of Smithfield^ an honest ;and upright
Christian, who could and did take the required
. oath with a clear conscience, and was regis- tered accordingly before the sub-registrar of
that township! But his name was stricken
from the list by these radical ignoramuses
who constitute the supreme board, and he
«ras summoned to the august presence of these
' men to shew a reason why his -name should
'• notjcqntinue off the'list of voters* He cited
his known loyalty, and the fact of hib having
. taken the test oath. This'would not do.—
- He was asked if he had not spoken disreepectfullv of GOT. JBoreman, and if he had
not voted the conservative ticket last fall,
and had not signed! the petition to Congress
«gainst.the transfer; of this county to West
Virginia. He had' done all three of these
"things; and therefore, in the judgment of
these sworn officers,' he was a disloyalist, and
: a copperhead, and riot entitled to registry.—
He was a Johnson man and conservative, and
opposed to the amendment, and that was sufficient for the grand inquisitors to set him
'aside—to deprive him of that right of voting
•- .which he has held for some thirty years.
We have heard of many other cases which
have been deeided|uppn terms equally corrupt, and for reasons equally shallow; and
the victims, men JHrho before, during and
eince the war, were as loyal and true to the
1
Union as Gen, Grant himself, have had their
eyes opened wide enough at last to see clearly
that the State of West Virginia is in the
hands of a set of officials who are as false and
i
tricked, and depraved as it is in the power of
. men to be; and they are expressing their
opinions in earnest i and hearty language.—
What the upshot of all this base tampering
with the plain rights of our conservative
loyal citizens is toibe, we know not; but,
from the way these; gentlemen talk, we are
inclined to think that a spirit is aroused that
•WHO BBOKE 25HE TiOCKP
will only be quieted by the downfall of the
In;the neighborhood 'of Wiltshire's schoolhouse of Boreman,) and the complete destruction of the entire radical policy.— house in this county, there is a little nest of
The sooner it is dojne the better will it be radicals, who. are., not far behind Thad.
for thehonor and prosperity of the State.
Stevens in their meanness. Chief among
this
little coterie is Anderson the late regIffABYIiABTP EADICAiS.
istrar
of this township, and;Sam. Lindsey, a
The disunionists qf Maryland—the followers of Ster«ns and Sumner, are getting into kind of nondescript, who aspires to; the
a pretrj snarl over ithelr efforts to fatten at dignity of School Commissioner in that
the public crib, and are fast splitting their neighborhood, although it is questionable
'party. That most pompous and empty-headed whether he can write his:own name legibly,
individual who is styled Gov. Swan has left or whether he has ever paid ten cents of
the ranks of the obstructionists headed by the school tax since he was christened. But
poor little Thomas, i of Baltimore, and gone Sam, is a radical, and this atones for "all
over to those who have been of the tolerably other of his many defects—if not with white
; moderate class, and as he takes with him from people generally—with his party at Jeast.
the sinking boat all the baggage belonging to Sam is a loud-mouthed religious professor—
the State^ his defection is seriously felt—in apparently zealous as a Christian—-but good
the case of the American, has acted as an judges have always regarded him rather as
- emetic. The Thomasites may be very sorry "sounding brass and a tinkling cymbol," and
to part with their Governor, but surely there as possessed of.no great, depth of religious
can be no rejoicing iamong those whose com- feeling. On Sunday night iweek, not satis-"
pany he seeks. - The Governor is not a great fied with the • regular ministrations of the
man ontsidc the State house and the imposing • gospel at that appointment, j Sam determined
mansion on Franklin street, and as there is a to have a radical preacher to blow and strike
very great difference of opinion on this score for the people of that locality. The minister
between him and every body else, his aid will invited, we have learned^ was the. llev. Mr.
not be valuable to his new allies. Ex-Gov. Richardson, Methodist, of Harpers Ferry, a
Bradford, who is nojted for having once in a man who is said to be possessed, of some'
long political life made a good speech, (how amiable traits of. character, (but by way of
Swann envies him!); has gone over too. Mr. parenthesis we advise him to be a little more
Price, the ablest man of the party, and the select in his. company.) Anderson went for
truest, gentleman of them all, was the first to the key of the h'ouse, but before his return
turn away from the miserable concern, and Sam or some Qf his party, forced the. door
give his aid to the party of the President, and and gained an "entrance, f The facility with
a squad of lesser lights are also shining on the which this was done has led: to the supposisame path; hence a wail is heard all over the < tion that this is perhaps not the first lock
by these JJatflfea. tWiho knows to the
. State, and the radical leaders arc mourning j forced
contrary ?
.for their followers, because they are not.—
'
THE-COLOBADO'VETO.
What is the meaning of this? The answer
Is given by the people, who are everywhere
President Johnson lias given another check
rushing to the side of the President, and are to Congressional radicalism by his veto of the
announcing with their potent voice that the bill admitting Colorado into the family of
Union is restored, that peace has returned to j States, and it will be seen that he uses the same
the land, and that the government must be 1 reasons for this interposition as was given in
.again given into the keeping of white men, both his former negativing messages. The
and such as believe: that the white man is, attempt to make a State out of this Territory,
and most continue to be, the superior of the
negro; that they will have no more of the having some six or seven thousand voters,
negro-worshiping fanatics who arc now ruin- wassnch a bold dodge on, the part of the rading the country, but that the government must icals to secure a sufficient vote for impeachreturn to its former purity, and be adminis- ment and other party purposes, that no one
tered according to the Constitution.
could mistake it, and all the true friends\ of
the Union will rejoice in the action of the
CONSEEVATIVE CONVENTION.
According to previous notice the Coo- President. As the bill passed the Senate by
less than two thirds, we suppose that the veto;
-ssriative Voters of this County met in Conwill be sustained.
vention in Charlestown on Saturday last:.
The boldness, firmness and statesmanship
The convention was.a very harmonious one,
of Mr Johnson is making him the most popand we judge from the sentiments expressed
ular man the country has known since the
in the meeting that the Conservative party days of Andrew Jackson; and the people^ edin this county intend giving their opponents, ucated and uneducated, are acknowledging
.the "Rads," a severe-"tussle" for supremacy
his unfailing devotion 'to the Union, and the
on "Thursday next. The gentleman nominated value of bis policy, with a unanimity rarely
for the position of Siipcrinteadadt of Public if ever before exhibited, and blessi God that
^ Schools is one every way qualified and we he bM b«n placed at the icad of the GOTerntaent.
- fcope thai'he may be'tnhmphantly elected.'.

LOCAL MKCELLANT..-:.. i

-HessageSrom tie President,

CORPORATION ELECTION.—Our effitens Yefo of tbe Bill Admitting Colorado as a
State^
generally participated in the; corporation elec- j
tion hold on Thursday last, an4 quite a spir- To-the Senate of the United Stages ?''
I
ited contest was manifested as between the
J return to the Semite, in which it originafriends of the respective1 candidates, and their ted, the bill wh.ch has passed both Houses of
name was legion.,' €apt JOHN Avis was se- Congress, entitled "A-u act for the admission
lected as Mayor? R. H. LEE, Esq.,.ffecwc?er, of iihe SWte of Colorado into the Union," with
Thomas Rutherford, Benjamin Tomlinson, my, objections to/Ss becoming a law at this
time. :
. .
Hierome O'Bannon, Wm. N. Craighill, H.
First. From the best information which L
N. Gallaher, John C. Weller and William ha|e been able, to obtain, 1 do not consider <
Kimes, Councilmen. All good men, who the establishment of a State government at.
will, we are sure, have the best interests of present necessary for the welfare of the peo-'
the people and the good of the corporation, ple; of Colorado, ttnder the existing territo*
rial government, all the rights, privileges; and'
alone in view.
interests of the citizens are projected and se%
cured.1 The qualified voters choose their ownHAIL STORM.—The storm of Sunday eve- legislators and their own local officers, and are:
ning a week, was in many portions of the represented in Congress by a delegate of'
county, the severest and most destructive of the^ir own selection. They make and execute,the season. In addition to.hail of the largest their own municipal laws, subject only to a;
size and great profusion, a perfect tornado revision of Congress—an authority not likely
to tje exercised unless iu extreme or extraor-'
followed in the line of the storm, destroying dinary cases The population is small, some
as we have learned, one or more barns, sta- estimating it so low as twenty-five thousand,,
bling and innumerable fences and trees. In while advocates of the bill reckon the numthe. .neighborhood of Unionville a gentleman ber at fram thirty five thousand:to forty thouinformed us that he 'witnessed trees of the sand souls. The people are principally receuti settlers, uiitoy of whom are understood
..largest size twisted off at the bottom us though to be ready.for removal to other mining disihey were straw,. whilst plank 20 feet in tricts beyond the limits1 of the territory if
length was taken off, and by the ttime they circumstances^ shall render them, more infell to the ground, were fit culy for kindling viting. Suchrjj population cannot but find
relief from .excessive- taxation if the territowood.
rial system, which' devolves the expense of
PASTORAL ELECTION.—The members and thej executive, .legislative, ,and judicial de«
friends of the Presbyterian Church, Charles- partnients upon the United States, is for the
present continued. They cannot but find the
town, convened according to notice on Satur- security of person and property increased by
day last, for the purpose of selecting a Pastor their. • reliance • qpon the natiouu 1 executive
in the place .of Rev. lib. BUTTON, resigned, power for the maintenance of law and order
but after, quite an animated and full discussion, against the disturbances necessarily incident
all newly-organized communities. '
determined to postpone the matter to some to Second.
It is not satisfactorily established
future day. The pulpit is expected to be that a majority of the citizens of Colorado
supplied, however, on every Sunday, by some desire or are prepared for an exchange of a
one of the ministers attached to the Win , Territorial for a State government. In SepChester Presbytery; On ; Sabbath the Rev. tember, 1864, under the authority of Congress,! an election was lawfully appointed and
Mri LupTON, of Frederick county, delivered held for the purpose of ascertaining the views
a very excellent discourse to a crowded con- of the people upon that particular question.
gregation.
Six: thousand one hundred and uiuety-two
votes were cast, and of this number a majori. SQUIRREL FEAST.-4-It is said that the ty of #,152 was giveu against the proposed
Squirrel is more, abundant in pur county now, change. In September, 1865,j without, any
than was ever before known, and the neigh- legal Authority, the question was again -preboring woods are made vocal by the report of sented! to the people of the Territory with the
the huntsman's rifle. On Saturday an old view of obtaining a reconsideration of the result! ofi the election held in compliance with
fashioned Squirrel Feasf' came off at "Wash- the act of Congress approved March 21,1864.
ington's Springs," which was largely attend- Af ; this second election, 5,9U5 votes were
ed by citizens of town and the neighborhood, polled] and a majority ot 155 was given iu
ourself not included, as f we feared the bev- favor (J)f State organization. It does not seem
to me entirely safe to receive this lost-menerage of this delightful, resort might have a tioned jresuIt, so irregularly obtained, as suffidebilitating effect on our frail constitution.— cierittb outweigh the one which had been leAs to how it affected cithers, the deponent gally bbtained in the first election. Regsayeth not, having tab information except that ularity and conformity to law are essential to
about sixty squirrels were barbecued in fine the [preservation of order and stable government, and should^ as far as practicable, alstyle, mutton and other 'meats, substantiate ways b^ observed; in the foruijation of Sew
.and delicacies, in abundance. There has been States..!
.;
Third. The admission of Colorado at this
so long a lapse in thase social country feasts,
that we hope a reunion of old friends and time as!a Sfate into the Federal Union appears to me to be incompatible with the pubneighbors through the summer and fall may lic interests of the country. While it is debe of frequent occurrence, and when the sired that territories sufficiently matured
squirrels are exterminated, let us remember should be organized as States, yet the .spirit
that our beautiful Shenandoah contains as of the Constitution seems to require thul there
good fish in its waters as ever floated in it, should; be an approximation towards equality
among the several States comprising the
the Bass of the epicurean not excepted.
Union. No State can nave more than two
Senators
in Congress;' the largest State has a
SUDDEN DEATH.—We are pained to anpopulationJfbu^.niiitions, several of the
nounce the death of Mr. T. C. SIGAFOOSE, States%ave::ofa'pojftQation.'exceeding
two milwhich occurred at SharpsbuTg, Md.. on lions, and many others have, a population exThursday or Friday of last week. He fell ceeding ione million.
A population of one hundred and twentyon the street of that town, where he had been
seven
thousand is I' e ratio iOf apportionment
engaged in merchandizing since the comof representatives among the several States.
mencement of the war, from apoplexy; and If this, pill should- become a law,' the people
died in the course of an hour after. Poor of Colorado, thirtp thousand in number, would
"Sio," as a proficient in the routine of his have in tbe House of Representatives one
business, he had never a superior among bur member, while New York, with |a population
merchants, and as a "good fellow of infinite of four millions, has but thirty one Colorado would have in tbe electoral college three
humor and jest," there are scores of old friends vbtes,iwhile New York has only!thirty-three,
who will long revere his memoiyj as being Colorado would have in the Senate two votes,
intimately blended with many happy recol- while ;New York has no more. J
Inequalities of this character have already
lections of the past.
occurred, but it is believed that none have
LOOK OUT.—The young la'ds-bf our town happened where the inequality was so great.
have a wonderful penchant for throwing stones When such inequality has been allowed, Conat any conceivable object, \to the annoyance gress is Supposed to have permitted it on the
ground of some high public necessity, and
and1 danger of every family in the village.— under circumstances which promised that it
It is to be hoped the bad practice will be would; rapidly disappear through the growth
stopped, as we see ttiat-'Mr. A. G: Davis, Su- and development of the newly-admitted State.
perintendent of the Telegraph line from Har- Thus, in j regard to the several States in what
per]s Ferry to Winchester, offers §10 reward was formerly called the: " Northwest Territory," lying east of the Mississippi, their rapid
for the detection of any one found throwing advancement in population rendered it cerstories at the glass insulators, not only in town tain that States admitted with joi-'ly one or
but any where on the line. The'poor birds two representatives in Congress would in a
nestling in the trees surrounding the Pres- very short period be entitled to a great increase of representation. So, when Califorbyterian church, frequently congregates to- nia was admitted, on the ground of commergether a dozen or more urchins, who let loose cial and political exigencies, it was well foretheir missiles without regard to adjacent win- seen! that that State was destined rapidly to
dows or passing citizens. Let parents .cau- become 4 great, prosperous mining and comtion their children against such improprieties. mercial community. In the' case of Colorado,
1 am not! aware tnat any rational exigency,
either
off a political orcommercial nature, reTOURNAMENT.—A grand Tournament is
quires
departure from the lawj of equality,
to come off at Unionville on to-morrow, which alias
been so generally adhered to iu
(Wednesday.) in which a large .number of our history.
.the most respectable and gallant young men
If information submitted in connection, with
of our county, expect to participate as knights. this bill jis reliable, Colorado, instead of in.It will no doubt be largely attended, and j the creasing, has declined in population. At an
hospitality of this region is guarantee of a election for iiHuibers of a Territorial Legislature, held in 180-1, ten thousand five h u n hearty and cordial greeting to all.
dred arid eighty votes were cist.' At the
election before mentioned in 1864, the numTHE CROPS.—The wheat crop throughont ber of votes cast was six thousand one hunold and new Virginia is represented as almost. dred and ninety-two ; while at the irregular
•an entire failure.' In the Piedmont and Tide election held in 18t>o, which is assumed as a
water country, our exchanges represent that basis for legislative action at this.time, the
of ivoies ..was five thpusund niue
the farmers are ploughing under their wheat, aggregate
hundred and five. Sincerely anxious for the
and replanting the fields with corn, oats and prosperity and welfare of^very .Territory and
tobacco. In the extreme west, it is said the State, as well as fur the prosperity and welbest farmers will not raise enough for seed fare of the whole Union, I regret this appaand bread. In this county we have a sorry rent decline of population in Colorado, but
it is manifest that it is due to emigration,
prospect, but we hope not so bad as repre- which is going out from that Territory into
sented in other sections.
.other regions within the United States, which
either are in fact, or are believed by the in• STEALING.—We have learned of several habitants of Colorado to be;richer in mineral
fine hogs being slaughtered in the neighbor- wealth and agricultural resources. If, howhood of town recently, and the spoils distrib- ever, Colorado has not really declined in population, another census or another election unuted by moonlight alone.: The cholera epi- der the authority of Congress would place
demic on the one hand and the rogues on the the question beyond doubt, arid cause but
other, render it exceedingly difficult for our little delay in the ultimate admission of the
citizens -to preserve their porkers. The smoke Territory as a State, if desired by the people.
house of Mr. FUROURON, near Porter's .Fac- The tenp;r 'of these objections furnishes the
reply which may be expected to an argument
tory, 'was literally unroofed and torn down, in favor I of the measure, derived from the
some unusually dark night a week or two enabling' act which was passed by Congress
since, and some 12 or 15 pieces of bacon car- on the 21st day ofj March, 1864.. Although
ried off.
Congress then supposed that the condition of
the Territory was such as to warrant its adPROCLAMATION.—We invite attention to mission as a State,; the result of two years
the invocation to our citizens as addressed by experience shows that every reason which exMayor Avis, through our paper of to-day.— isted for the institution of a Territorial inIt indicates that he is anxious to commence stead of ja State government in Colorado, at
its first organization, still continues in force.
the work of reconstruction in.earnest, and
. The condition of the Union at the present
that at once, with the least possible inconve- moment jis calculated to inspire caution in
nience to the people and the most moderate regard to the admission of new States. Eleven
of the old States have been for some time,
expenditure of money.

and still remain, unrepresented in Congress.
It is a common interest »f alt the States, as
well those represented as those unrepresented,
that the integrity and harmony of the- Union
snould be' restored as, completely as possible,
so that all those who are expected to bear
the burthens of the Federal Government shall
be consulted concerning the admission «>f new
States, and- that in the mean time no new
State shall' be prematurely and unnecessarily
admitted to a participation in the political
power which the Federal Government wields
—not for the benefit of any individual State
or section, but for t r e common safety,; wetfare and happiness of the whole country.
ANDREW JOHNSON.
Washington, May 1,5,1866.

General News,

the People rf the Corporation of
Charlertown:

—Mr. D. C. Truman, correspondent of
the New York Times, has, at the request of . FeOovl
President Johnson, prepared a lengthy com- partiality, I have been' selected as the chief
munication, embodying his impression receiv- municipal officer of your, town fur the en-'
ed hr aw eight months' travel through the suing year, and though the iavor wsb mf.
Southern States. He cfeims that the people solicited und unexpected, I do not feel myare more' loyal1 1 bun1 they were at the close of self .at liberty to decline its labor and re*
the war, and that the sentiment of loyalty is * sponsibilities, if my best endeavors can progrowing daily. He mentions that Generals mote in any degree the interests of my native'
Hardee, McLaws, Forrest, Nichols and Jeff. home To be able to e&eet this, 1 must
Thompson, told him that in the event of a ask your kind co-operation, in bringing
foreign war they would offer their services to j about whatever may tend to improve its'
the U. S'. Governnient, iftany capacity, even sanitary condition, repair its- waste places,
as a private, to show the sincerely of their al- and equitably and rigidly enforce all neediul
legiance to the U. S. Government.
police authority.
The Board of Councilmen whom you have
— In the House of Representatives on last
Interesting Developments.
Monday, Mr, Chandler, (Democrat) of New just ohosen, will be organized in a few days,
aftd as it is now five years or more, with alt
Some revelations- of a very' interesting York, offered a resolution endorsing the Prfst the incidental waste and destruction of war"'
dent
for
having,
by
his
veto
power,
protected
character are being made, touching- the
since a similar body was constituted, its laworkings of the Freedmen's Bureau in'Nwth1 the people of the country from the acts of • bors wiM no doubt be onerous and vexations,
wicked,
malignant,
and
mischevious
men.
—
Carolina. Certain New England philanunless yott share with them the duties of
thropists, who have secured positions as On motion of Mr. Scheuck, the House refused their thankless position. The scarcity of
to
entertain
the
resolution.
Mr.
Schenck
agents of the Bureau, have been making a
money an<J riw common poverty of the
handsome thing-oat of their positrons- at the then offered a resolution of censure against people, make it incumbent to oundaot tfie
expense of the unfortunate darkey, who has MV, Chanler fur the insult offered to the affairs of the Corporation with t&? least
found that emancipation means merely a House by the introduction of his resolution, possible expenditure. To effect this, every
change of masters, dad- the existence of and after some discussion- Mr.- Schenck's re- property holder and housekeeper can do
slavery under a new form-. Tbe mod us solution was adopted by a vote of 72 yeas to iwuch, by cleansing his own premises, reoperaudi of these Bureau agents is very 50 nays;. .
all obstructions, repairing tbe pave—- At the municipal election held in Cum-^ moving
simple; they have a' partner who works a
ments
and
causeways in tlrair indlTioVaal
plantation; it is their province to see that berland, Mef, on; Monday last, the White neighborhood, and doing all ' such other
the freed men work; if they do not they are Man's ticket triumphed by a handsome ma- matters as may be -of general good in replaced in the, chaiu-gangs and set to work jority. John Hnuibird was elected ni.iyor by j instating the town 'once more to its former'
on the planter's plantation. The effect of 107 majority. The following named gentle- j condition. Let one and all unite together in*
the system is to enable the agents to get men were electetf "members of the City Couu- L this CQBMnendabk work, and its object can
their plantations worked for nothing. cil: Messrs. Andrew Gonder, George Loii^,- ' Be soon effected" without detriment to any, if
Stores, clothing, &c., sent to the agents for Fred. Merlins, George W. Hoover, Asa Wil- not-with pleasure and pride to all.
distribution among the freedinea, are sold liams, and S, P. Gill. Our readers should
Ordinances, Regulations, &c.. which the
or given in exchange for labor on their plan- bear in mind the fact that Maryland, like necessities of the corporation may require^
West
Virginia,
is
cursed
with
a
registration
tations. How tho negro is treated personally,
will be soon promnljiated, and J shall bring
the following incident, related by a corres- law, which is under the control of and en- to bear all the power with which I am inforced by Radical Boards of Registration.
pondent, will show:
vested, without respect to person, to enforce
"Col. Whittlesey, the Assistant Commis— The Indians. in Arizona Territory, num- a faithful conformance to the enactments of
sioner controlling the State, is running one bering about 2,UOJ warriors, attacked : n 1 the Board.
of the finest cotton plantations in North captured Fort. Goodman, recently, killing die
JOHN' AVIS, Mayor.
Carolina, in connection with the Rev. Horace entire garrison, about 124 soldiers, wita the
Charlestown, May 2lst, 1866.
Juuies, formerly a Massachusetts army exception of one. man, who happened to be
chaplin. This farm is situated in Pitt county. out' hunting. So says a di.«patch from San
Conservative County ConTenfion. '
The following little circumstance will show Francisco, whioh -we do not believe, and
how official position is "prostituted to private which is not believed by an intelligent writer
Pursuant to a call previously issued, a congain : A darkey was discovered stealing from in the National Intel tyena-r, who sayi there vention of the Conservative Union Voters of
James' store. He was brought before j ames, are not more than 600 Indian warriors in
the county of JefLwon was held in Charleswho acts as an agent of the Bureau without Arizona Territory.
pay iti the county in which he is planting, — On Friday week, a Mr. Martin, who town. on Saturday the 19th insfc.
was convicted and sentenced to dig ditches lives about four miles below Richmond, picked
On Motion, S. A. COX, of Bolivar Townon James' farm. While undergoing the up a shell and set to work to draw the tuso ship, was , culled .to tbe '(Jhair, and W. L.
.sentence he managed to escape and made for to get out the powder. Fur a time he w«s UERBINGTON, of Cluipline Towuship, apthe river. James called »o him to surrender, unsuccessful, but continued his efforts until, pointed Secretary.
The objects of the convention were briefly
and as he did not do so he fire I at him. The without an instant's warning, the shell exTuan dropped out of his canoe and has never ploded, shattering both legs of the unfortu- explained by the Presideut ami Jutlge Jolm
W Kennedy, the latter of whum advocated
been'seen since. The case was referred to nate man in a frightful manner.
nominations for all the townships rcpreseuted
Colonel Whittlesey, James' partner, and the
—- The Cincinnati! Enquirer says that on in the convention.
assistant Commissioner of the State, who
The several townships of the county were
replied that, as the affair took place at night, the 9th instant Hon, L. J.'. Campbell made a
and as the body of the man had never been speech at Hamilton, Ohio, iu which he bit- then culled, when the toiluwiug deiegutes
found, it was not certain the shot took effect. terly denounced the Radicals and the usurp- were ascertained to be present :
Aetrill. — Benjamin Lucas, Lewis Homer,
Therefore no further action was called for." ing Rump Coujiress, and declared his firm
The negro, it will be seen, has not profited and determined support of President John- lliraui Shaull and T. Trussell.
JBolivar.— S. A. Cox.
by a change of masters. He finds the New son and his policy; He favored the immeCharlestuwni.—rG. Leisenring, Jonathan
Englander a harder taskmaster, with a more diate admission oi' southern representatives.
cold-blooded indifference to his fate than
— The Chesapeake Female College, sit- H. Raines, John Heed and J. W. Kennedy..
Chnpllre.— W. L. Herrington and Joho
ever the Southern slaveholder exhibited. uated near Fortress Monroe, is to be convertThe negro will have better, cause than the ed into a Theological Seminary for negro as- J. Yellott.
S'tepherd. — James TV. Smallwood.
white man to thank Andrew Johnson for pirants after ministerial honors, under the
Hurper'n Ferry.— Maj. T.-Quinu and 3,
vetoing the bill which made the Freedmen's patronage of the Northern Baptist Home
F. ReeJ.
Bureau a perpetual institution. Gen Howard, Missionary Society.
Otborn.— Charles IL.JIcCurdy.
chi«f of the Bureau, isj wesee»inNew York,
— The Commissioners from Virginia wlio
speechmaking at anniversary meetings; he were sent to West Virginia to confer as to the
On motion of Maj. J. J. Yellott, the conwould be better employed looking after his reunion of the State, or failing iu that to ar- vention went into. the nomination of a candirascally agents at tUe . SptUh,—-tirvokfyn range for a settlement of* outstanding claims date f.-r County Superintendent of rrce
Eagle.•
• .
!
between the States,- ••have returned home in Schools. The committee appointed lo sugconsequence of the fai lure of the Legislature <:est a name, was also instructed to .submit a
What a Soldier thinks.
of West Virginia to appoint commissioners. plan for perfecting a county organization
Tbe commit! Be retired, uud alter a brief
. In a recent speech before a mass meeting and the want «t' auttoority on the part of the absence, returned and through their chairGovernor .to act in j the premises.
man, reported as follows :
at Brooklyn, General Rousseau, of Kentucky,
— A Northern paper says there are $100,"The committee recommend" to the conwho was one of the bravest officers in the-UnOOOtyi counterfeit greenbacks now i:i circu- vention the name' or S. A. Cox, "Esq.: of
ion army during tbe late war, held this lan- lation in Graysbn county, Va. We did not
Bolivar toWBsbipjf^ Superintendent ai Pubguage, which the Radical journals have not suppose there ever was as much as 810U,OUO lic Schools..
••
of all sorts of* money in that county at one
yet Bought proper to notice or copy:
"The committee also recommend that a
County Committee, consisting of one geutle-"
"During all that war] and while we felt so time,
— The woods, near Fairfax Station, in man from each township, be appointed by the
much anxiety for the erid, no loyal or patriot,
ic man ever thought that when it did come, Fairfax county, were almost denuded by a Chair.
'•That the first named member of said comfrom '.is sideauy impediments would be thrown violent hail storm, accompanied by lightning
mittee shall call a meeting of tbe committee
in the. way of restoration. None then, ever and thunder, on Monday week.
as
soon as practicable, and require them to thought that loyal men {wanted this war from
— The body of Hon. Preston King, Colany love of bloodshed, fijom any desire of con- lector of the port of New York, who com- organize by electing a Chairman, Secretary
quest or subjugation, but to save tbe,govern- mitted suicide in November last, by drown- and Treasurer.
"Independent of the ordinary duties of
ment of our forefathers. . It was this prompt- ing, was recovered on Monday. The body
ed me to break away from all I held most dear was fally identified by the friends of the la- such committees, each township shall be requ red to organize a "Johnson Club," which
on earth.—home, friends and kindred—to mented deceased.
«i;d
club shall be* composed of such white
place myself under that glorious old banner
— Fleming B. Miller, Esq , announces
with its friends, no matter from whence they himself a candidate for the State Senate from male citizens of each township as are willing
came: I never dreamed, when all that was the Botetourt District, to fill the vacancy supporters of President Johnson's policy.
• [Signed:] '' Jso. J. YELLOTT,"
claimed was granted, when peace was declar- occasioned by the death of W. W. Boyd,
"Ch'mn of Committee."
ed, when the rebellion was suppressed, and ESQ;
when the enemies of thejGoveininent were at
This report was' adopted unanimously, and
'—^Luther F. Coulton has bien appointed in accordance with the first recoiumendatioD
* our .feet, disarmed and; helpless, that then
those loyal men would come and say that-all postmaster at Woodstock, vise Conrad Lich- the Chair made, the following appointments :
we fought for, though the victory was won, liter, removed.
Aoerill Township. — Joel W. Roberts.
White Post, Clarke county, has been rewas lost, and that everything the rebels sought
Boliear.— S. A. Cox
to do, but failed, these loyal, ineri now endea- opened, and R. M, Snydcr appointed postCltarlestoieti. — Gr'. Leiseririnfr.
vor to accomplish—that is, the dissolution of master.
Chaplhir.— John J. Yellott.
the Union. [Cheers.] | But, strange to say,
Harper's
F«rry. — Timothy Qaino.
— Mr. Geo. W. Phillips, uf Essex county.
the men who declared, and solemnly declared, 'committed suicide a few (lavs ago at Danville.
O.-iborn.— Ch'as,. H. McCurdy.
Shepherd. — James H. Shepherd.
up to the surrender of Lee and Johnston, that He was a strict member of the Baptist church.
the Union must be preserved, tell us now that and much beloved by those who knew him.
The following plan for having the tickets.
in fact the Union is dissolved.
correct; was also submitted and adopted : —
"Those men who said {the Union could not
Be it Resolved, By the people of Jefferson
Governor Swann, of Maryland, has
and should not be dissolved, and who got tbe defiantly separated himself from the Radicals, county, in Convention assembled —
nation to put its whole strength in a struggle
1st. That the tickets to be voted by the
which cost us half million lives and four hun- and taken his position among the • so called jonservative Union Party,j May 24th, Le
dred millions of dollars, now tell us. after our conservative republican supporters of the Presi- beaded
sacrifices, that the Union is dissolved. A dent. Ex-Gove.rnor Bradford has also left the
CONSERVATIVE UNION TICKET,
1'oicnahfp- Election. •
strange doctrine that to come from those who radical wing '. of his -party, and unites with
'May 24th, 1866.
contended through the war, and, iu fact Swann in denouncing the extreme faction. —
through all their lives, for an opposite doc- Th6se defections of two s~ inm«r lights in the
2 1. That the words "For Rejection," shall
trine. Those who now say that the Union ! republican party, has enraged the bVtiniore ' be printed at the bottom of each ticker.
cannot be dissolved, and was nut dissolved, 1 American which, mouriifuMy chronicles the
Juiij;e J: W Kennedy tl en offered f'e folare denounced as traitors. That because we i event iu the following language :
lowing resolution, which was heartily endowed
will not run away from the Constitution of
What has heretofore, been in doubt is now by the convention : —
our forefathers and take up with that of Thad- made a stubborn fact Hy this definition of the
Kesdlceif. —That every man who accepts
deus Stevens, we are traitors to the country. views'of the Governor,1' and as he has thrown .any position, or who is a candidate for anr of[Hisses.] You may well hiss, my country- his influence into the scale with those who fice in this county, will pledge himself to give
men, at the mention of that name. I wish I are endeavoring to sell out the party in Mary- an honest and earnest support to- President
had the language to-night to denounce that Urid. the issue must' be' accepted and manful- Johnson, and do everything in his power to
man as I feel towards him. A man, uiy ly met at the threshold. We must now go defeat the constitutional amendment and (he
countrymen, who comes forward in this day into the oominir .contest with new leaders, as radical party in this State, before he can reami declares that reconstruction shall not take most of those whom we have hitherto delight- ceive the votes of the Conservative Union
place—who now, after declaring that wh-jn j ed to honor have proved rainless to the trust Party.
the South laid down its arms, the several reposed in them:
Maj. T: Quinn offered the following resoluy
States should take their places in the Union,
tion, which was also adopted :—
with all their relations to the general governResulted, That the several gentlemen, wIiO'
HANDSOME WAGON.— We were shown a
ment recognized as they were before the war, day or two: since a Spring Wagon, put up by represent the different townships iu the counnow places himself between the South and
ty at this convention, be requested to aiid inthe restoration of the Union, because, as he Messrs. DOOLET & HILBEUT, at the Coach structed to call a meetiug of the Conservative
says, if the Union were restored the Republi- factory of Major HAWKS, which for dura- Voters of their townships, on Monday eveningcan party would go down, I say that man is a bility, lightness, and superiority of finish, is next, for the purpose of placing in Domination
miscreant, and I cannot find words tonight equal to anything of the kind ever built on township officers, if they have not already
to express my disgust and oontempt of him." four wheels. Our people have no need to go done so.
After passing a resolution returning r ban 5*s
any farther than home for any vehicle in the to Mr. J. F. Blessing for the use of bis room,
THE WHEAT CROP.—The Ohio Farmer way
of l.'comotion, and at as reasonable prices and a resolution requesting that . these prosays the wheat crop in Ohio will fall far be- as can be obtained elsewhere.
ceedings be published in the papers ot the
low half an average one. In Illinois about
countv. the Convention adjourned.
A STBAKGE CONFESSION.—TUe following ii a Boahalf the winter wheat is killed. In Missouri
S. A. COX, Chairman.
the prospect is for a good crop. Reports ton- dUpatch of tbe 26th ultimo :
W.
L.
HERRINGTOS,
Sec'y.
The Nn*barjport Herald publishes m statement
from Pennsylvania are not encouraging:
of o e C'hw. H Golden in-jail hrre on the charge
AMS.— A choice brand of Canvassed
Putting all reports - together, and making of hut-alary, in which nn cl-tittia to hxve been verv
nut received ard for sale by
J
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and
TRUSSELL fc CO.
due allowance for the annual season of crop kn?w all about the projected u nrdei u< Dr. Burdvll
croaking, we are led to believe that the yield on.Bond street, New York, several vears ago.
I-VRIEDBEBF. ENGIJSH CHEESE and GOOD
HP SHVS «ininz other ihin^i 'lint Mr* C.iunin^r- J/CUUU.MBfcR PICKLES,O sale by
per acre, throughout the whole, wheat region
TKUSSKLL & CO.
of .the country, will fall below an average, ham offered him $25 000 aud her daughter Annsta • * in
marririce,
it
he
wuutii
murder
Dr.
B;i:d
II,
by
II^OOI,,
WOOI^-Wc
wiHgire.ihehigfcertnutrand that a short crop of fall wheat must be whose death Mr?. CnnniDghara would get one hun- VV ket price, in cash or trade, for wool.
set down as a fact to be faced this year.
dred thousand dollars.
KEARSLET fc SHEERER.

H

—Judas Abel of the 1st Distrirt Court of Louisiana
has decided the Civil Rights \ Bill to be nnconaiit-»
tional and not binding on the court. He argues
that the present Congresi is unconstitutionally

Be declined ibe job, but took Antmata to tbe theatre and returned with her to Bond street and
slept in .tbe houso that night, knowing before be
went to bed that the murder bad-been committed.
Tbe confession looks sensational, bqt may be
true.

DRESS GOODS and GENTLEMEN'S
CASSIilEB JCS, tor *a>. by
JjADJES
KEARSLEY |t SHEERER.
Lime, for tale by '
• KEARSLEY ft SHEEREX.
LIMB- -Fresh Burped

\
The Indictment of Jefferson Davis for
the Grime of High Treason.
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, DISTRICT
OF VIRGINIA, TO WIT :

Died.
.In this town, on the morning- of the. 21«ti«st., ofi
inflammation of the bowl«, EDWARD LINNVlLi.E, son nf Lewis and Maergie A. Dinble, agrd
one year and ten months- The condolence a n d !
sympnMiy of relatives and Irien Is of 'the Brief- i
atrickon part-tits ij uuivor^ally felt'at ihis afflictive I
dispensation, as this it the s-cond bereavemect of '
tli«:r offspring at *bout the same age, and un-:er '
Euffcriogs tb>: in >sl acute. Hnta. few inont • asiuce,
and little Edward waa all vigor and health, now
alas, the home on earth which he promised to illuminate with his prattle and Ins! armies, has been
exchanged foranabndcwith his Saviour in Heaven,
who has said "Suffer little children to.comc unto
me and forbid them not. for of such ia the kingdom
of God.
\V.

In the Circuit Court of the United States of
America, in and fur the District of Virginia., at Norfolk—M«y Term, 1866.
The grand jury of the United States of
America, in and for the district of Virginia,
upon their oaths and affirmations, respectively do present that Jefferson Davis, late of the
city, of Richmond, in the county of Henrico,
.in the district of Virginia aforesaid, yeoman,
bein°- an inhabitant of and .residing within
SPECIAL
the United States of America, and owing allegiance and fidelity to; the said United States
BAY'S REAPER AND MOW EH.
of°Auicrica, not having the fear of God beQ3- THE cheapest and best REAPER and
fore his eyes, nor weighing the duty of his MOWER, ever offe'rr'd to the citizens of the Valsaid allegiance, but being moved and seduced ley of Virginia, is now on exhibition at Berryville,
by the instigation of the devil, and wickedly at the Old Tavern, by Ma. JAMES E. NORRIS of
devising and intending the peace and tran- Baltimore, formerly a resid en t of Clarke county. —
quility of the said United States of America The Machine is a Southern invention, and is offered
to disturb. and the Government of the United for sale by Southern gent k-nien. The advantages
States of America to subvert, and to stir, move of this Machine consist in ita simplicity 'and duraand incite insurrection, rebellion and war bility— having no Cag'AVheiels.iand there-fore not
against the said United States of Aincricajon as liable to get out of repair as the other Reapers
the fifteenth day of June, in the year ot our and Mow- ra which have bc'n f >rmorly'eold in this
section of Virginia Thi? Machine has been tested
Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty- by a large nun. her. ofFarm^rs, throughout Maryfour, in the city of Richmond, in the county land and Pennsylvania, all of whom testify to its
of Uenrieo, in the district of Virginia afore- superiority over all .others- Mr. N. is the State
said, and within the jurisdiction of the Cir- Agent, and ha? ogtablishcd Sub Agenteat Charles
cuit Court of the United States, for the fourth town, Winchester and Strasbur-r, where these Ma
circuit in and for the district of Virginia chines can always be seen and if desired _th>ir mer'. '.,
''[May 1/1866— tf.
aforesaid, with force .of arms, unlawfully, its fully: IraiedJ
Mr. A. R.li.RAN'SOX, is the Agent for the
. falsely, maliciously and traitorously, did compass, imagine aud intend to raise, levy and counties of Jrfferssn arid .Claikc, acd has now one
carry on war, insurrection and rebellion against of the Machines on exhibition.
the said United States of America; and in
IT ia proposed-by the agents of the various
order to fulfil and bring to effect the said REAPERS and MOWERS, that are or may^be
.traitorous coin-passings,, imaginations and in- brought into Jcffersjn and Clarke, or the adjacent
tention? of him. the said Jefferson Davis, af- counties, to have a test or trial ol the inorits of thnir
-terwards, to.wit: on the sai;. fifteenth day of respective Machines, in the vicinity of Borry.viHc,
June, in the year of our Lord one" thousand as soon as the grass becomes sufficiently high, of
-eight hundred and sixty-four, in the said city which due notice will be given to the public.
May 1, 1866— tf.
of tticlmi'tnd in the county of Henrico and
the district of Viigiiiiai aforesaid, and within
TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The ndvti User, having been restored to health in
the jurisdiction of the :Circuit Court of the
United Stares for the fourth circuit, in and a tew weeks by a very simple remedy, after having
for tlic said district of Virginia, with a great suffered Tor several y«ars with aiscvere lung affecmultitude of persons, \ whose names to the tion, and that dread disease, Coufcuinption — is anxjurors aforesaid are at present unknown, to ious to make known to his fellow-sufferers the means
of cuke.
the number ol five hundred persons and
To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
upward, armed and iarraye'd in a warlike prescription used (free of c'largd.) with the direcmanner, that is to say, With cannon, muskets, tions for preparing and using the aatne,wl.irh they
find a s . BE CUBE for Consumption. Asthma*,
pistols, swords, dirks,! and other warlike will
lironcliitis, Co'iglis, Colds, and- all Throat and
weapons, as well offensive as defensive, being Lunp ASectiona The only object of ihearlT-rtisi-r
semlihg the Prescriplioir is f> brnefil tbeafflir-trd
then and there unlawfully, maliciously and in
and spread inforination which he ronct-ivi:s to be. intraitorously assembled and gathered together,, valuaole, and lie hnp:'S cvrtry ?urTert-r will try his
did falsely.and traitorously assembled and r«nifdy, asit will cost their nothing, and mH.y prove
blps=inff.
jiiin themselves together against the naid a Parties
wisliin? the presi-.riptiot.j F R E E , byreturn
United States of America, -and then and mail, will p'easo'n liln-p-a
REV E D W A R D A. WILSON,
there wittn force aud arms, did falsely and
Wiliiamsburg, Kings county, M. V.
traitorously, and in a warlike and hostile
March 20, 1^66-ly.
manner, array and dispose themselves against
EEEOES OF YOTJTH.
.the said United States pt America, and then
A
gcnflcman
who suffi:red for years from Nervous
and there, that is to s'ay, ori the said fifteenth
of June, ia the year of our Lord one.thousand Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects of
indisorction, will f-. r the sake of suffering
eight hundred and sixty four, in the f-aid -youfliful
humanity, send frecto.all who hi-ed it, the recipe
c'>ty of Richmond, in the county of Henr.co and directions for making a simple remedy by which
and district of Virginia! aforesaid, and within he was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the
the jurisdiction of the said Circuit of the advertiser^ experience, can do so by addressing
United States for the Fourth circuit in and
JOHN B.OGDEN,
for'the district of Virginia, iu pursuance of
No. 13 Chambers street, New York.
such, their traitorous intentions and purposes
March 20. 1866-ly. ' ' _ . . ' ,
' '• f
aforesaid, he. the said Jefferson Davis, with
STRANGE, BTTT THUE !
the said persons so and aforesaid, traitorously
!
Every
young lady and gentleman in tie United
assembled, and armed and arrayed in the
States can hear something1, very much to thcirad vanmanner aforesaid, most!wickedly, maliciously tage by return mail (frre ofchargc) by add r ssing
and traitorously did ordain, prepare, iery the undersigned. Thusnhaviiigfejirsof bf-inorhum-.
and carry on war against the said United bugged, will oblige by not -noticing this card. All
States of America, contrary .to the duly of others will please add icsa their obedient servant,
• he allegiance anil fi-lelity of the said JefferTHOMAS F; CHAPMAN,
son Davis, against the Constitution. Govern-t>31 Broadway, New YorkMarch 20, 1SG3— ly..
' ««jut. |>eace and dignity -of the said United
States tit' America, and'iiitrainst the form of I
the statue of the said United States of
SELLING OFF AT COST!
America in such cases made aud provided.
M. BEHHEWD, BRO. & CO.,
This tudicrment, f<And on the testimony
of J ass. K. .Mil.igan. Geo. P. Scar-bury,. Jno.. Of po.n tc (J'linpMt & 'Mason's Dray jS'iorc,CHAKLESTO\ViS, J£FFER'SON Co., Va.,
-Good. .Jr., J. Hardy Ilendren and Patrick
O'li;-ieti. sworn in open cjurt aud sent for A » /"lali 10 inlorui tticir customers, and the pubVV lie in g-enera.1, that 'with a vie* to a .change
by the Graud Jury.
iu their business, they will sell their1entire stock of
S. H. CHANDLER,
Dry Guurls, Fancy Guiwl«, Clotbing , Uoots, Shoes,
liate, -Caps and MihiuuVy Guout, by the loth of
U. S. Atty for the! Pis, of Virginia.

Arrest of a Horse Thief and Bigamist,
WP are eratfiii-d to s'ate that Thomas LokerJ of
Drv Fork, a te* miles below Htrrisunbure, R-:ck>
iuJ5.-«ra county.charged whh horse-stem ing and
bi-rmnv, has been arrested land committed to jail in
Xiiurcfiel'l, Hard'- eunotr, W. Va. lie was arrested
<,ne day tut werk,'on
Lost River, Hardy county,
iir tw.i Ckn'iptaeii u' 1 R'l'-kinfibiini coiin'y, from one
ot whom— Patrick"Mct'atiliy, who residtsiu ibisvU
.«Mii5ly-j he hid S'Olen a horse a sluirt lime siuce.
L--k*r, ii feriu*, had been seen iu t -is county, and
MiK>rihv : s horse disappearing at the time he
<Loker) ;lefi, suspicion ai inciied to hiin. He «-a«
pursued into Hardy wi'h the rcsuh ub.ire S'HleC.
Lu er, ii Hji|-e*i*. s:ih .keeps up hi* practice of
liilimnv. H- hud nmiried »respectHiiltt
Udy on
L-rSt River, by the nniu« lit L-iiid-ikt: 1 ; ii'.i'l was
arr«-S'e-l iti the road n«t fyr Irnui th«-.residence ol
bis fath«-r-in-lnn. Hr h«d McCHnhy's siol-n horse
in his p.>--je?sio'i when he ;w as cniijiltt. Il is tatd
that be hud council an-i agn-ed to ninrrt a-re?p-ct»
rtlile younir lady in Kri.ik'^GHi-, in th-.n comity,
« s-'bnrf time eim-e, i-ui jirHendtd to hnve been
taken violrnih- ill the day bo nns to hive come.to
our Ceik's office lor the ilicensf. Tnis,*prob;ibly,
*ared this Ia<1v from' beconsinjr his victim. la bis
illrie^s. h^ made his will, I leaving 25 sht-ep 10 ihe
S'n-iifF o' the c-oimtv, 50 sheep to his i i r e n d f d
hride. «nd Jo her nio-hei SlGCO. when be hadn't a
shew;i or a d«»IUr in the world lo leave to Any tody I
• L"ker pawd by the alias of Cupt Robinson ia
Hirdy.' It wi:l e rftnemhered thai he wass-ronply
• FiiE.'iccl-ii nf connection with then:urder o! Ilk-hard
Jnrr»-lls who wa-> sh.n dead one nijThi las: x u t i n u n ,
as h* stood in t i e presence ol his family at hi.- own
Jirwide. JjneUs wa-kiioa-u to be 'he rht-ii witness
in a then ueiidinjrcaoen: bigamy. He bad married
• respeoyWelndy in M-idis-i. ci>un<y, V*., whilst
tie bad a wife and childr* n in R^ckiiii;ti:tm. As
ihe case'>ow stands L'«ker \i qtti'ea Mormi-n. he
having three «ive> irow linrifj. v z: oise in Uor-kin.liatn. tn wh"m he wa- iiiHrriid filtu-n \ears ago,
one in Madi-uE, 10 wlunri lie wa? niiirris.l i.-i F'bniHiy.18G5.atid 'be other and Ingi one heaid ol in
our nei^liltorinp rumity of Hnrdy. There can
exist ii'i doutit in the world a b o u t , his bring a
ino-t detcrrainid and reckless scoundrel, li ifbi-ped,
however :tbat lie is now fern re, and will pive the
country no .tiitiher iroiiWe.
He is. we are eorry
to sat. » Rckfcglmm ipat1, bivii.j; been bwu and
raided here.—Roclr!n^haai:t-egisler.'
HIGHLY I itp.iRr AST DiEcninx.—In the Circuit Court
nf N«il<i -n ruantr I -«t w«?k. the ca-'e of Walker
us L iTinc, J-id.-'e Sh"Hf?y decided the following
very i'i errMiti • and .itifp.irtMn', qnf-tion.l*t. Thit rnn'nci^.in-cdediiriui; theexi-'tenceof a
dt 'tito fS'Ti-rntnfin were va:iil and b i n d i n g , not- :
_wi'h-tainlmff 'ln-fub^i-quent i-r-»rihro« ol 'hat (JOT- j
rrnm"n* 21. Tint h-.-ft>c <>l sl.-u-»-3 in Virginia, in
the Confrdf-ra'e Ur.ea. j>ri«ir to the 10-h. of April, i
1865, «"»•< va'id and binding. n<>lwitbst>in'lin£ the '.
emancipation clause, in the Alexandria Cons til u- '••
, tion •
The cas*1 w « ably Jirzo»d hv Tirisre Brocket- •
bronitu. n' Lexington, for 'lie plaintiff, and Roiwrt.
Whiiehead. E-q, of Ne!s/m, for the deVnd*n«;
Jiidtrp Brockenhrongh nuiintainine the affirmntive, >
«-nd Mr. Whii^h«adihene!rat yrofiheiu» pri-positions. j
Weun<l<THtHnd the npininrn of thi- Ju^ee, which is !
rei-ard-d no a very able onp, will, by the unanimous
request of the bar. be published.
A fashionable'
''daugbtercultural show/'

T

jg cow called a

I. 0. 0. F.

U1E members of tVILDEY LODGE. I O. O. F.
atitiounce tu .heir uld inrmbt-rs and the public.
that they iiavp re orenn'red their Ixxljre, »•«' hare
secured as a ineelini* [ilarp the room occupied by
th^Cb«rlei<t'iwn Chricli-n: Association. Tlieypr'i)'
po*^ having: « m« rtine- ->r all the inembrrson SAT U R D A Y EVENING, June 2d, 1866. A lull and
pnuctu.il attendance u <l<?ir~r1.
JOHN ASHBAUGH,N G.
JOHN P. Banwir, S.c'y.
May 2S. 1866.
_
_^_

June, regarulcaa of cost'" Oar Mock is entirely
new. We will sell • • - - ' • •
CALICOES, best prints, at I2|, 15, lSand20cls. f
MUSLIN'S, i>rown and bleached, 124, 15, 18 to 25;
GINGHAMS, lest duiucstic, 25 els; DELAINES,
20, 25 to 2 ; DELAINES all wool, 45 to 50 ;
DEBAGES;lor dress, 80; LAWN, beat French 45;
J,A IV NS, d'linestic, fast colors, 25 , .
MOZAMBIQUE and other Summer Drew Good*,
trom 3U up to 33 ;
Ourstockof WHITE GOODSfor Ladies' D.-rsscs,
men as Swiss Cambric, Muslins, Nainsook, Plaid
and Striped Cambrics, Urilliantes, Tarlutona, at
prices to astonish everybody.
•Hed Ticking and Flannels below cost. Hoop
Skn ts and Balmorals from 51) cts. lo gcJ.OO
i 30KLTFTEEY GOODS.
RonncUand Hats ot all styled; Ribbons, >'uches,
Illusion, Klo*ers, Feathers and Bonnet Frames
Ladied an<l Misaed Hosiery 15;cts and upwards.
Oui assortment of r aiicy'G'jOils, is too numerous lo mculioii Men's K-iJiea* anil Misses' 5siioi:s
below market price The best Baltimore make ol
Ladies' Shoes $2.25, worth §4. '•

TO THE CONSEBFATIVE UNION MEN

WANTEJB,

OF JEFFEESON COUNTY.

17 VERjr BODY TO KNOW THAT

desire to dira. t your attention to two or three JLi
E alters in refereuee to the coming election.
IN ADDITION TO PRINTING THE BEST
Thust*. who wish to vote agaiustthe Conatiiutional
Amendment, i^ust h-ve the words, •• For Rejec- N E W i S P A P E B
tion ," written or printed on tbeii ballots.
•WE ARE PREPARED TO DO
The: ballot used for voting against the Amendment, must be the 3-une PIECE OF WHITE P A P E R
used tor voting tor county and -township fficera.
These proviaioiia will be found in au A t of the
: SDOH AS
late Legislature, passed February 28, 1S66. See
Actsol H6ti. pagel 9.
.
Another Act paased the satr.e day, provides that—
*« Every officer and person employed in holding
LABELS, fee.,
any election by the. people,shall, before cnteringon
ON
THB
[he discharge of bis duties, take the following
cath: I, A. B., dosjlemnly swear that I will supISTotloe.
port the Constitution ot the United States,'and tho
Constitution of this State; that I have never volunAND IN THE
tarily borne arms against the United States • that
I have,voluntarily givon'no aia or comfort to persons engaged in armed hiPtility thertto, by countenancing, counseliiig or encourag-ing them in the
GIVE US A CALL AT THE
same;' that I have not sought,accepted nor attempted to exerfiise the Junctions of nny office whatever, "SPIKIT OP JEFFERSON" OFFICE,
under any authority in hostility to the United
States) that I have not yielded a voluntary support
NEXTDOOU TO SAPPISGTON HOTEL,
lo any pretended government, authority or power
! CHARLESTOWN, VA.
or constitution within the United States, hostile or
inimical thereto, and that I lake this, obligation
B U R N S , WEST & C O . ,
freely without any mental -reaervatittfir or purpose
i II
of evasion. I further swear that in the election
about to be held, I will faithfully and impartially
IMPORTERS
discharge my duties to the best of my skill and
judginkJlit."'" .
WINiES, LIQUOES Alv- D CIGAES,
Ttielast mentioned Act further provides that—
'•The said oath shall appear, properly certified,
on th<- poll books of every election; and in no case
61 Exchange Place, In n >ard str.,
shall the 'votes taken at any pjace of voting be
BALTl MORE, Md.
counted; unices said oath so appear on the poll
F. BUBN-S. jr.. Late of W. Ison and Sums,
books."
See Acts of IS66.*page 123.
GEO. P. WEST, Late of C. West and Son.
This! thing should be watched. The Radical
' f ?m-'_
leaders are unscrupulous, and will stop at nothing
to sustain their power. Whrrcver it is believed
that there will be a strong vote against tho Constitutional Amendment or the Radical candu atcs, the
Legislature have put it in the"poVcr of tr e officers CH ARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON CO., Va.
of election to chcatatbe people out of their vot' B, by
IOSS SARAH A. BEALL,
leaving this oath off the poll books, or haying it inHO has-for the past five years conducted the
formally certified. '
"Suppington Hotel," in Chariestown,
I'l<-a=e send ua returns of the election in each
1
precinct in ih«vcou ity, particul>Hy the vote onine deeireslto inform the travelling public that •
Constitutiuuul Amendment, as soon as they can be she lias, I eased that commodious and dpsi l**l
rably located hotel on Main street, known aathe
reliably'ascertaihed
COUNTY COMMITTEE.
CharleEtown.Mny 15, IS66.
This establishnvnt is now underg 1 .ing- the tnnst
F.DWABD E. COOKE. J
[ANDBEW E. K E N N E D Y . thorough repair.and will be ready lor the reception
of aruesta about the first of June next. , Ai a sum:
LAW C A E D ,
mer report from the heat'and toil'of the city, this
house presents attractions-not surpassed'by any
COOKE & KENNEDY.
other in the Valley of Virginia and the Proprietress
\T7ILL attend to office business! in Jefferson, and is determined that nothing shall be wanting to make
V\ will practice regularly in the Courts of Clarke the sojourn nf her quests a'grceableand sa. Ufactory.
....
and Frcdeiii-k, and in ary other of the adjacent . April 24,J1866—tf. ,
counties where the (cat oath ia noi required.
[Baltimofci
Gazette copy lawSt. and! Frederick
1
OFFICE-ln the Valley Bank Building.
Citizen cofiy 3i and.send »ill to this office.]
Charleston, May 1, 1866.
i

W

SALE JBILLS, HORSE sai^ CARDS,

NEfTEST AND BEST STYLE,

ICABT^R HOIT^E,"

W

SPRING MILLINERY I

Dr. W. F. ALEXpDER,

FFERS his Prof fssional Sen-ices to the citi-1
zens of the neighborhood of Duffield's Depot
Jc-florson county.
' flrj- "PFicE AT MB. IIiLLBsy'^ HOUSE -£Q •
November .7, 1S65.

O

WHEAT'S MAILiSTA«E

EAVES berry vide, Daily (Sundays excepted)1
J arriving- in Charleatown in ' time to connect
with the train fir Harper's Ferry, and all parts
EAST and WEST.
R: t u r n in-; — L-.-Bve? Charlestown after the arrival
of the Cars, arriving in B'.-rryvilleat 5 o'clock P M.
Paas'-hgors by this line will Hie carried t o a n v part
>if Clarke county A-iiliout trouble or inconvenience
to themM-lyes.
February 13, lS66-tt.
_

I

f JOHN E ! SIFFOnn.]

•

[j8HN EIFFOBD.]

.

J. E. SUTOED & CO.,
S T.E A SI M A R B L E W O R K S .
Frederick Cffy,'

Md.

MANUFACTURE '
MANTELS, MONUMENTS,

Tombs and Marble Work ;
of allkrnds; also DRESSED STONE of 'very desi-ription for BDU.DISGS, at motiemte prices, and
with dispatch
IL: BISHOP, Agent,
May 8, 1866 —ly. : Charlestown, Va.

ATTRACTION FOR THE uADIES!
RS. MARY E,DA VIS, would inform
the. Lidii's of Charlestown and viciuity.l
that 'i lias received a la>ge and select !

STOCK OP SPEING MILLINEEY,
ol the very latest .styles, to which their attention* is
respect Fully invited
Haritig Bsanciated with . her an experienced and
Tasini i ble Milliner from Baltirnore, she is bolter
pr«j> . |d than ever to give satisfaction In hrr line.
Sbea^:'.} a; rail at 'her residence ofi . the corner ofMain jj d Water streets, one door east of the rc.sidenci I MF. David Howell.
Api j, 4, 1666— 3t.

I NEW MILUNERT GOODS
JTJST BECEr^ED.
T%.iriSS JDLIA wislies'loinforrh her friends
ITJ. anjd rueloinrrs in general that she has:
returned f-bm Baltimore with a full and'
complow1 stock of .
suet aalBONNETS and HATS c.f the lal.st styles;
FLOWfcKS, RIBBONS, RUSHES, and! I.AOES of
all desciiptions. w h i c h she- ; offers at I Ba tlinure
prices. at
M. BEHREND BRO. & CO
Opposite Campbell & Mason's Drug Store.
Mayi 1, 1S66.
. ,

MAIJTINSBURG BABBLE' WORKS,
East Burke Street, near the Everitt House
and Post Office, Martlnsburg.

SOLE A G E N T FOR

JEFFERSON COUNTY W. VA.
-FOB THE SALE CF 1

W. A. WOOD'S SELF-RAKE REAPER,
\\f .A. WOOD'S PRIZE MOWER; WilloughVV . by's Gum-Spring'-Grvin Drill, wilb-or without J. B .C'rowel.l'o Guano AUachment ; Jones ai.d
Miller'ii Glnvor Slt-mtn-r. Sepaiator, Hullerarrd
Cleaner; P r a t t and Sniedley's Patent Hay and
Grain Kake, the teeth of which arc warranted to
reiaih- their peflcct shape. The _abovc machinery
i? warjantcd to give satisfaction in .all cases. The
Reap, r and Mower'will be ready fgr tri>l against
any other Machine in uae. For reference, see circulars which will be left at all public places throughout the county.
I can also furnish Horse Power Grain Threshers
and Separators; PJOWS of various kind?; Hand or
Power Corn Shelters, Hay H-iislers, Turners and
Spreaders; Hand and Power Hay^Strawiand Fodder Cutters, &c. "
Qrj- Poat-Office Address— DUFFIELD'S DEPOT,
Jefferson county, West Virginia.
May Ij.1866— ly.
_
..'' '•

TO THE^UBLIC.

J

WOULD most respectfully, invite attention to
the fact that I am now prepared to take

LIFE-SIZE PHOTOGBAPfiS,

3D i e> la. 1 c£> 33 aro .
f •

MANUFACtlcrRERS OF

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEAD & FOOT
STONES, MANTLES, STATUES,
AWb CARVING,
in all its various branches, and all work in their
business. - A h orders promptly fill.d at! the lowest
rate/and shortest: notice.'.''ana all work delivered
and put up, and guaranteed to suit purchasers.—
If not,|ud sale.' Please call and see, and judge for
yourselves b< fore purchasing elsewhere, and patronize Ilointt Manul'actuiers.
DIEHL & BRO.
Martin|burg, May IS, 1*66—ly.
;

SPRING DRY GO.ODS,"

ML VIS, respectfully infyrniB the citizens
Jhe'OIfV
ot Gharlcstowii, and surrounding country, that
stiU'co^Huuea to manufacture

Basement of Sappington Hotel, CKarlestown
''

'

to the pablu. t h a t j h e has fjr
sa e by WHOLESALE and RETAIL the purest
LIQUORS olTered to the people of this Valley.: His
stock consist* of •' '
B R A N D I E S , WHISKEYS, ;

T

P

H

LOW IRONS, Mould Boards, and Nail* of all H
P^«i«e«,
fur sale by
D. ^V MPHREYS & CO.
UST received a. fine assortment of fresh Bridal
hs.M BEHREND BRO &. CO.
"BO NNETS
and
HATS
Bleached and Pressed in
i " L"118^ «ty^« and at Baltimore at
M- BEHREND BRO & CO,

• Keep cpti*I*n»ly on hand a large assortment of
PAPER HANGINGS. Fire Screens, Transparent,
Gilt, Linen and Paper Window Sbadea, Floor and
Table Oil Cloths, &c.
April 17.1^66—ly.

PIANO FOBTES AND MUSIC.

T

HEsubacriber respectfully solicits the attention
of the public to his fine assortment of

r-tes.

of various styles and pattern«rof 6, 6Jand7ocUve»;
araougst them those from the celebrated factory of

- f'JSTODABT,"
of New York, which for beauty of .tone, power and
durability, are unequalled. Also those of

GHOVESTEEN 4 CO.,

the fines^ ch?ap Pianos.iiaw manufactured, and to
which especra) attention is called.
FLORIST, SEEDSMAIT&jrURSERTMAN , A number of second-hand PIANOS also on hand,
from 3 IfiVto 9300, both for sale and rent.
I Store If0.2,N. Eotaw St,
SHEET MUSIC OF ALL KINDS.
BALTIMORE,
I
INSTKBCTION BOOKS forall instruments.
Nurseries on the HooJcxtown Road, Adjoin- ' MELOOEONS, VlOLlNSr GUITARS, STRINGS
rng D~htid Hiir Park,
! of alt Kinds, no-; fcc '•"
Ortfers frnin country dealers, and schools es\\ O'ffLlT invite-the attention- of the citizens of pecially, solicited, and liberal discount allowed.
V* .irhi: Valley of Virg-inia.to his stock of
'
H D.HEWITT,
No'. 56 North Chsrles at., near Saratoga.
GARDEN SEEDS. FLOWER SEEDS,
fB»
v
March 6— ly.
Baltimore.
: F R V 1 T T R E E S,
"^
GRAPE VINES, arnrfaH SMALL FRUITS. -T°™

EVERGEEHU" AND OENAMEMTAL
Green. Bouse, Hot House and Hardy Plants,
ROSES and FLOWERING SHRUBS.
I will be prepared at all times to furnish- every,
thing- in my line of trade.
_Aprill7, l«66-_ly.
; ..

CHABLES M. S1EIFF,

M

ANUFACTURER of G H A N D and SQUARE
PIANO FORTES.-' Factory at Stand bSCamden street, near Howard. Ware-room Ha t Aorifr
Liberty street, above Market, Baltimore. Md.,
Has constantly on ha irla!ar<*e. number of Piano*
of hia own ni9iiufac(ure, with lull Iron Frame and
VALUABLE SOUTHERN HISTORIES. over
strung. Every Instrument warranted for five
with the privilege of eschan^e within twelve
-i.
« yeira,
mouths ft not entirely satisfactory to the purchasers,
SECOND HAND ^LAJfOS
always on hatnd— ^JSO ro-' S3fW. Melodians and
BY
'
Parlor Organs from the best makers. .
2 Tots. 8vo. about 675 pages each. . $3.50 per VOL
We have, permission to refer to the following per*
sons who have our Put no* in use; D. 8. Rentch,
WITH 20 SPLENDID STEI5L PORTRAITS.
William Rush, W G Btitler, Richard C Williams,
-This is ib'e ouly complete and an-'bentic history in Jcffersuii county, and Benjamin Harrison, James
of the Southern side published.extending; as it does L Cunningham, S C Cunningham, Jacob Sibert,
from the beginning of the Wur, to the final surren
Benjamin Speck, Andrew Bowmaa, Georgr Hohe,
Lemuel Campbell and others in Berkeley
County.
der.oflbe CoD'edemte armies;
Qcj- All orders left with P H Strode1, SaepherdsMr POLLARD'S proraine t position in the Confederacy has enabled him to prepare a work une- town.-will be promptly-attended to.
Feb»3, 1866-ly
_
.
quale'd in accuracy and interest, and which is everywhere ackrbwledtred to HP the

Southern History of the War,

STANDARD SOUTHERN HISTORY.
It should fiud a place in every library;

SOUTHERN GENERALS:
THEIR

LIVES AND CAMPAIGNS,

January 2d 1366— tf^,. -. .

MOJJ 0MEITTS. TOM BS, HEAD STONES
nl American and Italian Marble, of Original
Design, always oa hand.
March 6, 1366- 6m,
[ROBERT HICK LET.] ' .

^

•

«'

' '[JAMES HICKLBV,]

B. H I C K L E Y & B R O .

D

!

Jfe. 8 North Howard Street, .
• Opposite the Howard House,
Baltimore
March 6.1866.—6m.

CO-PABTNEBSttlP.
• ...
BALTIMORE, FrBBUAay 12, 1866.
»T»HE undersigned have this day formed a CoJL Partnership, under the firm of

TBIEBEB, BEAU. & CO.,
for the purpose ot conducting a, general Wholesale
and Commission Hardware Business at No; 34,
Hanover Street.

M. TBEIBEB,
THOMAS B. KEALL,
JOHBT G. TEETBEB,
Importers of Foreign and Dealer* in
AMZBICAN HABDWABI

TRUSS ELL & CO..
T| AVE. just returned from Baltimore, with a KJll lect stock of
GROCERIES,
BOOTS,
SHOES,
HVTS
AND CAPS,
which ha vi n or been bought at 'the lowest rates, will
be disposed of at prices which cannot fail to give
satisfaction.
They invite the atten'ion of the public to their
etotik, feeling issur^d of their ability to sell to all
who need goo-l* in their line.:
Their store ronnr-. is on Main street, in the room
formerly occupied by the late Chas. G. Stewart
. April 24.. 1866.

HAMILTON EASTER, of Hamilton Easter & Co.
ALLES.A. CHAPMAN. 61 Eirkland, Chase & Co.
'GEO. P THOMAS, of Heim, Nirod.emas & Co.
HUGH SHSOJI, Steam Marb'e Works
HIRAJI WOODS, Jr., of Dougherty, Woods Sf Co.
Gzo H MiLtrBK, of Coffroth, Miller fy Co
THOMAS CASSAHB, of Gilbert Cassard & Co.
WILLIAM DcvaiEs.of Wnr>. Devries 4 Co.
WEBB, of Thomas & Co. - .

DR. J. A STRAITH,
'Hedico.1 Examinrrfor 'Jefferson

County.

CO- No charge for Policies, Stamps or Medical
Exriininatiou. For tablra of Rntes, &c., apply to
theoffi'n ot the Coir.pary, 15 South street, over
Franklin Bank, or to
E. M. AISQDITH, Agent.
Nov. 7,1865._
Char)es.town.Va.
ri«H£ W A S H I N G T O N

,

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BALTIMORE,

b I RECTORS:

THOMAS Y. CAXBY, of Canby, Gilpin'k Co.
Wsf, WHITELOCX, Pres't 3d National Bank. .
O. A. PABKES, of K. L. Parker & Co,
W. H. CBAWFOBB, of W H.Crawford & Co
P.S.CRAPPKI.L, Manufacturme Chemist.
G H- REESE, of G. H.Reese &Bro§.
J. D. MASON , of J D. Mason & Co/
J.. TOME, President of the Cecil Bank.
J.S BiACHAM.ot J. S. Beacham & Bro ,
J. F. Dix, of Dix & Steiner.
J-. L E A H Y , of J. Leary & Co %
A. A PSBRT, Commission Merchant.
H. C SMITH, ot Tucker •& amith.
R. M. SPILL'S*, of Spiller & Alcork. "
E KINBEBLT. of Kimberly Bros.
J HARTMHX South Gay street.
S. P.TOWMSSSD, <Sf Wm Chesnut & Co.
B. F. PASLBTT, of B. F. Parlett & Co.
. J. S FOUBES, Builder.
C. W. HoMatcKHOBSB. of C. W: HiinirielctoOT9
^ < 'o.
TH.OS. Y. CANBY, Pres't.
FSA vcia J. McGtsxrs, Sec'y.
E. M. AISQUITH, Agent at Charleatown.
Nov. I4,'l66$.-ly._
'
_ .
I N S U R A N C E C OM P A K r
OF THE

VALLEY OF
CHARTERED CAPITAL

gSOO.OOO.

ASSETS.... $175,000.

DIRECTORS:

BOTTLED AND-POR-8AJ.E BY

JOSEPH S. CARSON, Pre { fB
JOBS Kstta,
Dr. DAS t. UONBAD,
ROBT STEELI,
L. P.HMUMAU,
WM. B. BAXEB,
O. M. Bu wjr.
E.M. AISftUlTH: Agent.
November U, 1865.
Charlearr.wn, Va.

-

:

LEWIS KALLINO,

No IS, WATEB SrftT, OPPOSITE CHEAPSIDK,
,
-V
" BALTIMORE, MD.
February 13, 1866 -6ni

WTT.T«TAlvr H. FOBD,

shannondale Factory.

23 North Howard Stree',

T'HE undesigned are dohductine 1 this well ap1 pointed WOOLEN FACTORY, 6 miles
from Charlestown and 1 mile iron) Kabletown.and
are constantly manufactnring^Gcods of superior
quality..
We exchange our mannfacfaves ' according to
the following- schedule :
_
6 4 DrabLinser, 1 yard for 4 and 4; Ibs. Wool.
6-4 Grey Linsey, I do. do. 4k do. 5 do. do.
3 4 Cassimere, * I do. do'. 3\ do. 4 do. do.
. 4 4 Plaid Linsey, 1 do- do- 24 do. 3 do do.
4-4 Flannels,
1 cio. do. 2i do. 3 do. do.
Yarns,
1 Ib. do- 2£ do. 4 do. do.
Highest Cash Price paid f r Wool,
JAMES M. JOHNSON: & CO.
November 7, 1&65

Martth 13, 1366 -ly.

BALTIMORE.

CHABIiES STEWABT,
No. K o3j th Ho w ard Street,
BALT1MOBE.MU.
Og-Cottage Furnitui e constantly or band.
flOSofas, Chairs aud ail kinds of Furniture neatly repaired.
[March- 13, 1866— ty

1. DOW HESS,
bjJPFliXD'J P. O., VIRGIWIA,

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Agent for the Sale of all Kinds of

CHAELESTOWN, VA.

AGBIOULTUEAIi DEPLEMENTS,
THESHING MACHINES, WHEAT PANSi
V\ HEAT A;\f) SEED DRILLS,
REAPERS"AND MOWERS,
CORN ANO COB CRUSHERS,
FODDER CRrSH BS.
CORN SHELTERS. CIOBR MILLS,
PUM PS OF ALL .KINDS, PLOWS, fcc &C.
March 20. 1866 -bm.
JOHN R. 8TCWA*T.]

ELIEVING that we have one of the largest and
B
best selected- assortments of this class uf Good*
ever in this Valley — and that we poaaeas advantages
which enable us to sell as law as .the Wholesale
Houses of Baltimore, we therefore respectfully solicit your orders, and hope, by diligent attention ta
the requirements of the Trade, to merit a continuance of your patronage. Our stock consists of .

IMPaRTED & AMERICAN CUTLERY,

[LEWIS P. ZIMMKBMAN:

Door Plate, Screw Cheat, Tronic and Pad Locks. —
Strap,' Hook. Butt,Shut;eratid T Hibges Screw*}
Screw Spring and (Jliii in Bolts. Files, I.' asps, Braces
and Bitts, Augurs. Chisels. Levels, Planes, B«vela,
Rules, Crou Cut, Hand, Wood, Compass and Whip
Sawa, Hatci'eu, Hammers, Adzes, Axes. ComNo-17 South Market Street,
pa?ses, and Boring Marhije Anvils, Sledges. BelFREDERICK CITIT,
lows, Screw Plates, Vises, Tire Benders, Screw
Wreriches. Drawing Knifes, Jack Scretra, Forks,
MONTJMENTS, ^OSOS, MANTLES, Shovels, Chains, Ham«s,Rikes, Briar and Grain
Mill Snoops, Mattocks. Prcfcs. Hoea, BriBrown and , Marble Stone for Huildi'ntfs Scythes,
dle Bits, Buckle*, HingSi Pad. Trees. Tncrcta* Post
and all kinds of Plain & Ornanrien ta I Marl le Work i Hooks, Ornaments. Spurs, Cnrba. Coffin Triroiniaera
and Cabinet Hardware} Trowels, Pulleys, Tape.
....ALL WORK GUARANTEED .....
Lines, Punches, Lasts and Shoe Findings; Nails,
L. DOW HESs, AOBST.
.Dumeld's Depot, March 30^. 1866-6m.
_ Spikes: Horse and Mule Shoes and Naila; alsolron
of all kinds; Brooms, Brushes and Cordage.
Thanh ful for. past fUvors, we respecifuBy solkit
DISSOLUTION OF CO-PABTNEBSHIP. orders
for the above named goods.
rpHE firm of J. H EASTBRD4Y & BRO., is this
A :
.1 day dissolved by mutual consent
J.HV'fiAStERDAV.
JOHNS-EASTEROAT,
PHOTOGRAPHS.
March 16, 1866. ,

JOHN H. STEWART & CO.'S
U BL.lv WO K KS.

The undersigned will conduct the business of the
late Hrm ol J. H. EASTERDAY &BRO.,anaby
attention to business, a desire to please, and a <ieterminatian to p-escryc order and decorum in his
establishment, solicits t;ie public patronage.
JOHNS. EASTERDAY.
RIENDS, my work i? done !—having' leased my ' March tf. 1866.
Uoollcn Factory to Messrs. A. C. TIMBERLAKE and ADAM YOUNG ' I invite for them that
NEW SPBING 600BS. ~ ~~
coidial and liberal support always awarded me. H
AM how receiving'and ope^,ngt a largt; and
is tune the B<>ok* should bo closed. I have now .
general ossortm f l i t Of
been before the public for thirty years— a period
suffi -ient to fatisfy theairbition ot any man, as
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
few men would care lobe remembered in public . of evrrv variety, suitable fir Laities and Gentlefor a loiiger lime. I esteem it uivgood fortune that men, whir h will be sold at greatly reduced prices.
. I am permitted to close my labors in my native - 'Give Ote d call, if jou want bar^ai ,a
State, and take occasion In return my grateful acCHARLES JOHNSON:
knowlpd»m*n-lrlor the liberal p tronage alwayi
CharlMfuWn; May 1. 1866.
' ' ^ ;
extended to.me in this nection.
I therefore respectfully, pratefully and rej»rel- !
fully close my labors with you for the present.
,CiMOElNG TOBACCO, manufactured before the
COLIN C.
i3>»r.. for sale hy
-CAMPBELI; J MASON.
.May 1,1866^-31.*
April 3, 1866.

F

J

H

policy holders.
Tnis Company ia prepared to issue ordinary life
policies for a 'erm of yean, and ten years nou-forfeiture life policies.
Abu, Pohciea of Endowment, Annuity, Sec

ALL KINDS,
WHISKIES, WfNES AND BBANDIES,

;. XXX BBOWN STOUT.
CHAMPAGNE CIDERj MINERAL WATERS OF

BROCADE and SILK STRIPED POPLINS,

\E\V STORE.

HE Charter pf this Company requires a daposit ol not less than S 100,000 with the TreasT
urer of the State, aa a guarantee of faith with the

SUPERIOR XX POBTEB AND ALE.

BLACK and COLORED ALPACAS,
CRRPE ALPACAS,

CHEAP QOODSTOB CASH OB COUNTBYTRODUCE.

LOWSST RATSS OP BBST COMPANIZS.

THIS Company has resumed business in Winchester, al the new office on Water Street, formerly occupied ty R. Y.Conrad, Esq.,asaLaw Office. and
are now prepared to receive applications and issue
Policies on Buildings, Merchandise, Furniture, &c.
All Io3*ea equitably adjusted and -promptly paid.

.

POILDKCHEVRES,
DELAINES, GtNGHAMS and.CHAM.BRA Y,
WHITE CAMBRIC and SWISS.
' TO THE P MM ll'T.TgMTgTir| he can 'offer ' a well selected str.ck of SPR'IVG
CASSIMERES. Plain and Funcy, at very low
rates.
He in now opening a very desirable ^election of
BOT'S GOO OS, i-.oniaininsr neat- patterns of
CASSI VI ERES. COTTON A DBS.
LINENS, LINEN CHECK, JkC.
His stock of NOTIONS has also been considerably inc-.reased, and he can offer a ^nod asfortmrnt
of GLOVES, Black and Colored Kid,
Black and
Colored Silk. Lisle Thread, Ladies"1 Buck Gaunt
letts, very superior.
HANDKERCHIEFS: HOSIER T,
CORSETS and HOOP SKIRTS.
Besides the gfuo-te- enumerated, he has just received Groceries. Hats Shucs' and many other articles. TlieaeflWo'ds'B]ivetwe'h bought 'during'' the
rtcclfne at strict! v cub price*, and will be sold at
abort profits, . -Call and examine the stuck.
' April 10, 1866.
' ''
_" ' _
_

Follcj HoWcrs Participate In the Profits.

THIS Company insures Buildings, Merchandize,
Personal Property
generally, Vessels in Port.'&c.,againat Ibwor~aramage"by'FireVoii.'th< most favorable terms. All losses will be immediately adjust
ed and promptly paid.

LADIES' DEESS GOODS,

consisting in part of

OF BALTIMORE.

HARPFAEE,

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS*!
HOWELL, would respectfully call attrn. tion to his stock of SPRING GOODS, which
he has just received.

THE MARILA^D
Life Insurance Company,

No 3! , SOCTH STasar.ovza.THiaD NATIASAL BA.VS

WE shall "always keep on" -hand a full assortment
of Table and Pocket Cu.Uery, Scissors, Shears,
BY A V I R G I N t A N .
Files, Chisself, Plane Irons, Bench and Moulding
•Planes, Augers and Auger Bitti, Brace's and Bitts,
Ivot. 12ao. ; 325. PAGR?:
$1.50.
Boxwood Rules. Iron and Steel Squares. Spirit
WITH AUTHENTIC POR TRAITS. ON STEEL, OF Levels,
Disston'a aud Spear and Jacks tn's Sawa
JACKSON, AND HIS SUCCESSOR, J-JWKLL,
Tape Lines, Coopers, Carpenters and Blacksmiths,
This is the only a -thentic history of this distin- Tools, Broad and Hand Axes, Adzes, Draw Knives
guished Leader which bus been written. It baa Cullippers, Dividers, Compasses, Hatchets, Axes,
been prepared from Offivial. Reports. C"temjiorary Hammers, Anvils. Vises.. Stock and Dies, Bellows,
Spades, Forks,.* Hoes, Butts, Strap and T
narratives, and personal ncniniiniHiir". and is cuin- Shovels,
Hinges Also, a full stock of Locks, Screws, Shovpleie aud full.
J. E. R AWL'N %
els and Tongs. Cotton.' Wool ami Horse Cards,
CHABLESTOWN, \V. VA.
Curry C<jmbs, etc., to all of which we invite the
Sole Agent for Jelftr.-pn and Clarke counties.
attention oi our friends, . April. 10, 1866— Itn.
_
TRIEBER BEAM, & CO.

ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR OF LAW
and will regularly attend the eeesions of the Court
of Appeals at Wher.lin^.and also the Circuit Court*
of the counties of Berkeley, Jefferson and Morgan ;
and also the Circuit Courts of Hampshire and Mineral, and other Conns on.the line of the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad, when his .services in special
cases may be desired.
April 8. 1866—4t.
_
' : •'

JAS. LORIMER GRAHAM, Pres't.
R. M. C. GRAHAM. Vice President.
J \S. I.OKI&. ER GRAHAM. Jr. 2d V. Pres.
II. H. PORTER, Secretary.
A. R. H. RA1VSON, Agent
WILL attend the Courts in Berkeley, Jefferson and
Clarke counties, ami will be in Charlestown every
Saturday. Letters addressed to CUARLESTOWN,
W. VA., promptly attended to.
April 24, Ii66— ly.

P O B E I Q N A N D D O M E S TI C

Life, Services, and Campaigns -ef
. STONEWALL JACKSON:

TT AS resumed the Practice of his Profeaaion aa an

INSURES AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY
FIRE 'ON TOWN AND COUNTRY PROPERTY.

DEALEESIN

Distinguished in Literature.

ILLUSTRATE!!- WITH SPLENDID PORTRAITS
ON STEEL, FROM LIFE. OF
MMB. OCTAVIA WAI/TOW LK VKBT,
Miss M A R I A J. MC!NTO.=H,
MBS. R ISA VBBINEB JOHHSOH,
Mna A N N A CUBA HITCHIS,
Miss AUGUSTA J. EVANS,
MBS. L. VIRGINIA FBENCH,
<
MARION HABLAND,
And containine full, bingrnphical sketches and
specimen extracts from the most celebrated writings
in prose arid verse, of •"
35 DISTINGUISHED LITERARY " WOMEN OF
THE SOUTH."

108 &. 110, BROADWAY, N. YORK,

CASH CAPITAL, ..... .......... ...$1,000,000
ASSISTS OY*B, . ............... ... 1,600,000.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

RACTICES in theStale and Un tea*Sfat«;s Courts
P
a ad pays particular attention to tfie prosecu '
ton of claims against the General Government-

W O M E N O F T H E SOUTH,
$4.50.

METROPOLITAN DfSUIEANCE COM%

OFFICERS:

No 40, St. Haul Street. ;Baltimore,

Ill

1 VOL. 8vo.; 511 PAGE *:

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND,
CASH CAPITAL ..... ........ ., ........ $200.000.
THOMAS E. HAMBLETON, Pre«t
JOS. K. SHL^OR Sec'y.
INSURES TOWN AN&eOtTNTKV PioPFJITT.
OCf- Losses promptly and equitably" adjusted.
A_ R. H. RANSOM, Agent

GEORGE P. THOMAS, PBSSIDSST.
BOARD OF DIRECTOKS:

S T E A M M Arfr Bi, E-"W 0 B K S .
CAPT. WILLIAM PARKER SNOW.
1 VOL. 8 T». 500 PAGES.
CLOTS $4.00.
GADDESS BEOS.,
SPLENDID STEEL PORTRAITS
Corner of Sharp and German 'Streets.
01 SEVENTEEN CONFKDEKATE GENERALS.
.- BALTIMORE.
The above volume contains, careful, and candid
Bioerai hies of all the most proruin»nt '•SOUTHBBS
GENEUALS, (jiving most compfe e liistorie? ot their
lires. nriib full and graphic accounts ol the various
campaign's in which ihey baye been enpap»d The
Ponrai 3 have been finely eh f raved on steel, by one
o* the best artists in the country, and, as likenes^es, are unquestionably superior to at>y hereto
fore pnblts bed. All the above works are for.'sale by
J.E. RAWLINS,
CHABLVTOWR,- W. VA.
Sole Agent for Jefferson and- Clarke counties.

MABILAND FIBE OSUR1NCE COM1.

JAMES A. L. MCPCIiUEE.

•

CHAS. j. "FAULKNER,

which w<5 offer at Baltimore Prices '
Calicoes Irom
12| to 25 Ccnt.s.
j .
I.
• . ^'
' • ! ' ' "
DcLaines & Ch.-illiea from 20 to 35 "
ILIFE AND CAMPAIGNS
| WINES, ALE, PORTSR, &c.
Blea-hed Muslins at
20 2S «0 35 «•
1 OF
'. Unbleaehed 'do. at
20 ^p- 30 35 "
. Our•Stuck of Fancy Goods and Hosiery is well se- At his BAR {may be found .the most delightful and
summer . beverages— Mi IT JOLEPS. CoaLIECT GEN. (STONEWALL) JACKSON,j lect d, and are offered at prii-es to suit everybody. refreshing
Li lie*' ami Miss-s' HOOPSKIRTS of : the latest LE HS, SMASHES, LEMONADE,XX ALE, POBTE a, BROWN
BY
stylos, at pri te3 to compete with the manufacturer. STOUT, or WHISKEY and BRANDIES plain.
Also p r i - i e Cijaia and Tobai-cn always on hand.
... PROF. R. L . - D A B N J C Y , D - D ,
- We have als-j received a well selected stock <~-f
readymade SPRING CLOT«1NG, HATS, and In addition to thelatti-actinns'ol his Saluon. may be
IN H A I F CALF,,, ............ .... ftB.OO
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS in general, which found a Reading Kontn, .which will be lound cool in
IN CLOl'H,
. . . . . . . . . . ...... .. 4.00
summer, and warm and' cheerful in winter.
we • ffer-with a small advance above cost.
Our Motto :— n't try lo pl<osf eveiibody
His object !is to keep his- house w«ll uppiied wiih
Illustrated with a Steel Portrait and 'JSltven
the best the market affords-in his line ind he hopes,
.- • . M. BEHREND, BRO & CO.
Diagram*.
by atten'ionji to business, and.hav-iig ^everything
'Opposite Campbell au.i Muson's. Drug Store.
'HE work containp over 700 pages.and ia printed
and in| good order, to' merit a large share of
N. B. All kinds oif Country Produce ukeu in ex- quirt
on pjon paper, and l)»jund in g-ood subbtautial change for gmids.
uiix public patronage. . " ~ :
Cloth. ur Hilf Call (Library Stylo.)
May 15. Ih66
May 15, 1366.
. : n ";•..
.
Thin work is publi -ln-il for the pecuniary bcm fit
of Mrs. JACKSON, and aa a Irutliful Biogr phy of
ALL CONCERNED.
i;n<- of America*^ nobN'Bi s>>ne. stand* peerless and
alone ainon? ell ila competitors.
MISS CATHERINE M. SHEETZ,
H'S'pBrt'tcrship heretofore existing; between J.
This work ia »old only by f ahpcription. and will
H, H A I N E S & BROv, is ibw day dissolved by
OULD announce to her old customer*, and the
be a.-r.impnnird with a Liiboerapb of JKFFKRSUN
1-adied generally, that alie stillcarries on, at mutual consent. The business of thf firm will be
D A VIS; 19 hv 24. aa a prcocnt to UK subscribers to
hercaftci conducted by JyH. RAINES, and the
thi* book. The undersigned is the only agent for her residence iu Cbarlestown, the
liberal patronage heretofore extended to the firm ia
M AXTU A-M A KING BUSINESS,
this county. He will visit, as econ aa possible,
solicited for him.
every house in the county.
and thai she is preparcU ta execute all work enAll persons knowing themselves indebted 'to the
JOS. E. RAWLINS,
trusted to tier in the .atom style, aud upon the short- firm, will please come forward ntiH s.'ttle at one*. ,
May 15, 1866— 1m.
:•
est notice.
as the business of the firm must bs r-liifed up.
Appreciating the kindness heretofore ex' ended to
J. H H RINKS,
her,
she
hoys
by
efforts
lo
give
satisfaction
,
to
sei
C. E. HAINES.
THE TICKET OFFICE
cure a liberal share of patronage.
Mayl4.18jS6-3t.
^ _
May 15. Id66-3t
OF THE
NOTlciT
WJ & P. B. B. C O M P A N I ,
PORTER'S_FACTOBfc
THHE unrlersignert havin? succeeded to the bp«iAl CHARLESTO,WN,
I ness of tpeI .ate firm of J H. HAINBS fc BRO.
npHE undersigned having leased this well known would
respectfully invite the attention nf his old
AS been opened in the room lormerlv occupied
X establishment, are prepared to furnish Mer- customers
arid the public generally to his select
by .the Military as a leleirraph Office, in the chants, Farmers aud others with a superior quality
stock of TOBACCO, CIGARS, and SNUFF, which
house of Mr. Samuel C Youug, opposite the old
station.
in unsurpassed in this section ol the Valley.—
Vv oollexi
On all freight. Grain and Procure received and •nch aa CLOTHS, CASIMER<CS, TWKEDS, LIN- Thankful for the patronage extended; lo the late.
firm, he hopes br attention to business, to deserve
forwarded , tin- Agrnt's Coininigs.ions MUST B« PRE- SEYS.FLANNfcLS, BLANKETS, and YARNS.
and receive a continuance of the same.
p.Ain. On all Gomlg rec. i»ed, CABM . K DKLIVEEV
AUb, just received from New York, a
J. H. HAINES.
J D.STARUY, Aif't B. »nd O. R. K. CO.
STpOK OP CARPETING,
May 15. 1866- St, -FreePreeg.
May 15, 1866.
W and P. Branch.
at greatly reduced prices, all of which will be sold
for O ASH or exchanged lor WOOL, upon the best
~~~ ^~™ LIMEFORSALE.
NATIONAL EXPBESS
teiins. The Business will be conducted under the
HE subscribers Have now on hand, and offer
n.
me
of
TIMBERLAKE,
YOUNG
4CO
A
share
AND TBANSFORTATION COMPANY. of public patronage is respectfully solicited.
. t'trgale. !iln quantities to suit the purchaser,
AVING b wn nppointed agent tor thr> National
about 81)0 RUSH.-LS of excellent LIMB These
A.O. Tl.MBERLAKE,
Express and Ti-anspurtalion Company at this
who need this article, wi.l please 'eave their orders
ADAM YOUNG,
point, Iredpecilully solicit tor it f lie patronage of
JAMES W. JONKS.
ARCHIE McCARRELL. Jr. at once.
JOHN W HUBST.
the businrae.cotnniunity. The office is at the store
May I»; 1866.*
' • .
room ol D. Humphreys & Co
Cbarlestown, May 1, 1866— 3t.
Mr. JAMES W CAMPBELL will be in readi- TJ BPRIGER ATORS, W a t e r Coolers. Ice
ness to receive goodo and g-ive information of rates, JVCream Freezers and Oval Wire Covers, just re- riRpCERIES.— A large and fre«h stock, of all
ceived and for sale by . .
\y kinds. Sugar*, Coffees, Molaiies. &c.,«stonfcc.
DAVID HUMPHREYS.
D. HtMPHHEYS & CO.
hingly lowCHARGES JpH5030|».

W

No. 18 K. Estaw Street,
^ortJaeest Corner of Fayette Street,}
BALTIMORE.

Law _MHice.

I

CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON CO;, VA..
IJ A VE just'reueived a complete Stock of

Venitiaa Blind Mamifacturersj

LOpK TO YOCB INTERESTS I

"

M. KehiTiid, Bro., & Co,

Paper Hangings and

BOOT-AND SHOE-MAKING AT PAIR
EAljTES IN GHARULSTOWN.

A

LOOKvFABMEBS!

BALTIMORE CARDS. I N S U R A N C E A G E N C I E S .

IF.

either from life or small pictures.
PHOTOGRAPH^ taken from the smallest to the
largest size, and finished in INK or COLORS on
£ 0\0 TS AND SHOES,
moderate terms.
U / giving me. a call and allowing me to do your
and has now open a Uhop on Main
w jrk in the manner abcive - fated, you will confer a
street, in the building adjjiuingr the
laviirou one who will appreciate your kiijdnrss
Sappington
Hutel, and immediately
FRAMESoi all kinds and sizes gr.tten up to
over the Ujrug Store of Aisquith »nd flro.
or.t.r
L'. IIINKLE.
May 15. IS66^tf.
Keeping always on hand a good aloe of materials. His old customers and the public'generally
may rely upon being satisfactorily accommodated
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
CLOTHING & GENTS PUBNISHING
LL persons bavin? claims against the estates of by giving him a call. He promises good work and
the late B.-axton Davenport, or Mrs. Elizabeth reasonable charges; and he solicits the patronage
Davenport, will please present them at once for of those ho may be in want of anything in his
All Wiol Coats $5 worth §10; AlpaecaTdo. . §4 to •settlement ; and all indebted are respectfully re- line of business.
Thank ful for the liberal patronage heretofore be!J7; Summer do g l . d O t - i tf4; .Fiue'Coaaime'redo. quested to call and settle with the undersigned.
stowed upon him, he would ask a continuance of
S 10 to $12 worth $1 1<; Linen Pants §1,60 to *3;
II KNRY B. DAVENPORT,
SatiueUd). §275 Ui §4 ; tine Ca.s-imcre Pauls,
May 15, 1366.— 3t.
Executor., the favors of his old friends,and a trial of his work
by the'public generally.as i.o effjrts will be spared
S-5 to S'7; Black- Cloth xi.*. §5 to-$7; Vesta from
upon bis part to please and accommodate.
^•2.50to $1; HAM loin jjft to $2.53, SUsrUfrom
(pf* H ides bou j h t and taken in exchange for work.
§1.50 to §2.50. worth' double: the' price, Boy'a
HAVE
administered
on
the
estate
of
MAJ.
A.
May 15.^1866—tf. .
|.
llais (roiu'o cts. to $1.50; Straw Hats from 1C
M
HARBOUR,
dec'd.
Persons
havingclaims
to2iccnt3.
,
M.B..B.&CO.
against
the
estate
are
requested
.to
present
them
to
ftj- The: above Goods we are bound to sell.
me without delay.
K . D . HARBOUR, •
May 2-2, 1S66.
Adin'x with Will annexed of A: M. Barbour, dec'd
PRITZ DABEE
May 15. 1366-3t-F. P.
/^lOtoWEIRICK 4- WELLi K 'Sand Her thrcelIj brate.l improved .»CRSEY SKLF-RAKER,
REAPER aud MO WER : II beats the word. I am
agent for the celeorated V.M RE TOOTH HORSE
R A K K, a n.l the unsu rpassed G UM SsPKI .N G URILL
Call fouii or your orders cannot be lilli d iliis Beaton
E. Al. A1SQ1/1TH.
May 22, 1866-41.— F. P .
'
. . .

A. & H. J. A L B E R T ,

BY

M lit L I •» E R Y G O O D S,

Carroll Street Depot,

BBXKT t. AUCBt.

A-CQOST08 ALBrBT.

n
ATS and SHOES—a. full Msortmr.nt of latest ' T71SH ^'!
:L, for sale by
«tj»ltjs.
CHA^Lgs jga^soit.' £' Apri
|Y10.
April
KEARSLEY St SHEERER.

J SM«TH VoaH'rcspectfolly annonnce t»
A
•.the La-^,
j tJonlUinen olf Chftrteatown
and yirip^ y
-he-has jnat completed a. New"
C3 a n t
( > tnat

•.'^jit Gallc-y on Main street opposite the Carrfoodc. where he- ia prepared to execute erery

ter

S I Y L E O'F P t S T t J R S - '

known to tin art. .Satisfaction guaranteed ia
evnry iustance
Olil Dajuertcotypes and other pictures copied
ami enlarged toady size desired, and finished in &
|: manner to make idem asfjood aa iflafcen t omlife, •
Ros. w..«i<l an« (Jilt Frames made to otdec*: T!iL-PuOi':c are cordially inviiQd to* Call >ad es1
ammo eprc'ineni}
. Charl'eatown, Va., Feb. 6, 1369.—3m' .

STONEWALL JACKSON,
MILITARY BIOGRAPHY.with aPurtmltnnd
Mapc, by JOHN EsTHN COOKE.Iors.te by
April Hi
CAM?HRLL»MA3<>».
.—A beautiful a»aortment of Table
UT
aad
Cutlery, also Emb. Scissors and
" ' sfctoby.

A

C

. HUMPHREYa & CO.

-.

•5F
-*.-.*»

BEOiKEN VOWS.

CHARLESTpWN, JEFFERSON COUNTY, VA-.'

VITASETYIYAT.

Some time ago, the followin--; Verses were handed
us for pi-blicttion, but recognizing no particular
literary merit in (heir composition, We Bad laid
them aside. We have recently been called upon by
several young friends, with the request' that they
should have a place in our columns. The poem
conveys its own«"laleofsorrow,"ofVbrokenvows,"
of unrequited affections. Whilst we sympathize
with the fair writer—unknown to us—we tender her
the gentle congratulations isf a number of young
soldiers— not all brass—at her fortunate escape.—
The world it is full of brass aind some fold,
Thoug-.li they glitleralHce, the brass wfll soonmould,
Therefore 'iis cheap, while gold's to demandt
For tbe longer 'tis tried the purer 'twill s'-ud.

When the crucible proclaim? 'tis all brass cr.tire,
Though tested with care and the gentlest of fire,.
So the thing I once chcrisheld because it was bright
May go—for 'twas brass when broughtto the light.

MISS SAEAH A. BE11I,:

JTOJS

Miscellaneous.
—A gentleman having ahorse that started
and broke his wife's neck, a neighboring squire
told him he wished to purchase it for his wife
to ride upon. "No, no," said the other, "I
will not sell the little fellow because I intend
to get married again myself."
—Daring the war, an excited orator on the
stump said that tho women of the country
Trould churn out the public debt in a few
years; - Judging from! the price of butter
they have commenced jupon the business already.
—Different sounds travel with different degrees of velocity. A [call to dinner will run
over a ten acre lot in a minute and a half,
•while a summons to work will take from five
to- tea m mutes.
—A foolish fellow, having a house to sell,
toak. a brick from the wall to exhibit as asam.pie.
—OBC of twin brothers died. A fellow
meeting the survivor, asked which is it that's
dead, you or your brother ?
—An irascible gentleman lately fought a
duel with an intimate friend because he jocosely asserted that he was born without a shirt
k) his. hack.
—-^We dote upon th'is world as if it were to
have no ends and we neglect the next as if it
\rere never to have a beginning.—Fenelon
—Why is praising children like opium??
Because it is laudanum—lauding'em.
—Why is a convalescing dyspeptic like a
reprieved criminal 1 Because he can't digest
yet.
TH*TBI*.L or ME. DJAVis.—r'We. learn from the
Washington Star that it has been decided to- try
Hr. Davis in a civil court in the state of Virginiamost probably in tbe judicial district of Norfolk.
Since ;he Government has decided to bring him at
once to trial on the charge of treason, .preparations
to that end have been in progress. It is understood
that Chief Justice Chase will preside over the court,
snd that Attorney General Speed will prosecute.
The Jleading- counsel for Mr. Davis are Charles
0'Conner and Mr. Shea jof New York.
"
A little newsboy, in Nashville, was watching a Federal procession pass. After regarding
them very vindictively for some little time, he
shouted with all his lunge: "Hurrah, for Jeff.
"Davis" '-Pshaw!" said a blue-moated officer, "Hurrah for tbe devil,you mekn."' "Very well/•' replied
the urchin, "ypa shout for your captain—I'll
ihout for mine.-''
——An exchange says that recently a lady,
tpeaking of the gathering of tbe lawyers to dedi>
cate a new court-house, said she supposed they bad
gone to "view tbe gron'ad where.they must shortly
-——-"Jake, did yon carry that nmbrella home
that 1 borrowed yesterday 1" asked a father of his
son. ''No, father, youj have often told: me to lay
up something for a rainy day, acd as I thought; it,
•would rain soon, I laid op the umbrella."
—— Sambo was hacking away at a tough oak
•when lightning struck a tree naar him, and shivered
it. '-Urn." said be,'1 jes like to see nm try dis
once; I reckon- dey find dere -match!"
f—,
A cobbler, at Paris, who attended the
public disputations,
was asked if be enderstood
Latin.—'No,14e replfedt 'but I know wbp is wrong
in the argument I' 'How?' asked his friend. -Why
by fleeing who is angry! first.'
Dickens declined a recent i n v i t a t i o n to read
before Victory, on the ground ih«t he would not go
ss a performer where he was not received aa;a gentleman.
"It seems to me I have seen your physiognomy somewhere before," said a swell to a stranger he
met the other day: "buk I cannot imugiue where.'
"Very likely," replied itbe other. "I have been the
keeper of a prison for the last twenty years. •
The dove was the first newspaper carrier,
•when one morning it went ont and fetched a leaf
for Noah. It contained a paragraph on.tbe wealh-.
er, notifying him thai the heavy rain bad subsided.
Tbe young hal ter who saved the life of the
Russian Emperor is decidedly in luck. The sum
of GO',',000 frauca bas^een subscribed for him, atid
a large tract o( Inn.i b-ts-been given to enable Jiim
to support hie new dignity as a nobleman.
—
Last week ninftV'two persons discontinued
the sale o! liquors iu Boston In several instances
liquors that bad been purchased from wholesale dealers were returned to them.
I
•
—The proprietor of a restaurant in.London,
Canada, a art-Mists 1for -'five or six boys to c>itcb
frogs for the season.' Frogs are very popular there.
—-—-An exchange pays that meats are unchanged but butter is losing strength. Thai's enc-our.
aging to tbe patrons of eating-houses. • • •
—
There ere 22,000 Confederate graves
•round Richmond.
A statute of Stonewall Jackson will be
erected in Memphis.
"•
—Tb« boau or tibrfttiong of Ha watch are
141,812.000 in a year.i
—"—J01?* Pbyslciani n*e nitroglycerine as a
. car* for headache.
—"Jane, hag that surly fellow cleared off the
•now from the pavement,?" '• Yes sir." "Did he clear
it eff with alacrity, Jane?" "No, sir; irUlTa shovel."

.

'. THE OLD SAPPINCTON HOUSE

& EM0KY.
No. 29iHANflyER STREET, BALTIMORE,
Mi XL-FACTPBEBS AGENTS FOB THE SALE .or

WINDOW G&ASS AND GLASSWARE,

SBLBY & DULANY, •

Ob, how I rejoice to feel I am saved
- From a tiling that's as hollow as cold as the grave!
That instead of a mine of pure gold, Oh! alas!
I find liica to be a lump oi all braes.
l
To the copper mines now llet him hie him away
Andrte kicked about like a lump of old clay,
For trying to sell himself body and soul
To an heiress, by looking as though he *as gold.
April 12th 1866.
[
• : "

T£EEPS CONSTANTLY O3T HAND

EVERV DESCRIPTION OF
Open, for the reception a-nd BC
\J eommodajion of viaitors. The KOOOTS »re inTIN AND SIIEE^T-IRON WARE.
complete order^ well ;(urriiahod and- comfortable;
.'.;;*.'-'
the PARLORS; large and commodious, and the
T^VBLE-at all turtes supplied with the choicest
viAlso,
a
full
assortment
of
STOVES,
will be kept
auds of the Country and City Markets. :
TheServants are attentive, ami constantly in aton band for the FALL TRADE.
tendance for the accommodation and convenience
of Guests.
The Proprietress , is determined to sustain the
well established; reputation of the House.
TJiepriblK patronage is solicited. '
of every kind pertaining to the business made to
NOVEMBEH 7, 1865;
•
.....
order by the best \vorkmen and best

Druggists' and Confectioners' GLASSWARE,
F said it was chosen in the dark night of war,
DEMIJOHNS, Wine, Porter & flKneral BOTTLES
When the clouds were dropping blood from near
FBENCH WINDOW GIiASS,
aud from far.
: Crystal, Plate/. Enameled, Obscure, Colored and
When patriots like hail were falling all round,
When Asbbys and Jacktions had halljwcd tho
• Rough Plate;
ground,
Glaziers' DIAMONDS. PAINTS. OILS, &c.
When-Sfte-warts and Jones' made Dixie still dearer,
March 13. lSC6-6m.
.. - r
And toe blood of our Nbblek made my country feel
nearer,
When-1 thought that such blood cried loud to the
skies,
W H O L E S A L E STATIONERS,
Then eetry (race soldier was a gem in my eyes.
CLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS
Just then a- young soldier cat off trom his home
AND DEALERS IK
Sought shelter and board for some time to come;
P H O T O G B A P H I C ALBUMS.
My old father's a prisoner iway in some bay,
My mother agrees the youing soldier migut stay—
No. 332 West Baltimore Street, .
BALTIMORE, Md.
And spend tbe cold winter ftnd shun its keen blast.
And ehare with us what Yankees, had left for repast;
'Respectfully nolicit the patronage of. Country
While thus thrown amongjus, besought my young Merchants and the trade.
heartOrders promptly executed at lowest Cash prices.
That was gentle and free-j-not having felt love or
- EEFEtt BV PEBilJBS-ON TO
its dart.
Ho ward, Cole & Co;,
, Clot worthy, &.jCo.,
Orehdorf & Bean He told me be loved me, dearer than all earth beside, SamuelBevan &Co.,
Turfcei,Smith & Co ,
Coffroth & Miller.
He urged me to promise to be his fond bride; .
fiCf-Highest market prfcer paid for Rags.
He vowed a pure constancy forever to mte.
March 13, 1866— 6m. '
And urged me to promise bis bride I would be.
I «old him I wis young, but time it might test,
Tet 1 gave him to hope— tolbope for the best J
Our cause was soon lost., and blood ceased to flow;
This noble voung soldier to bis home now could go.
And there he remained forgetful-of vows,
For more .than a year, theft returned with ttiffbowt,
To tell me he had mistaken his heart!
That it nevei was pierced by Cupid's pure dart!

JOSEPH H. E A S T E B D A.'i'S
TIN, SHEET-IRON AND' .
S T 0 Y E H O U S E,
Main Street, CharJes'town, Va.j '

WHOLESALE 'MASUrACTnaEBS OF ALL STYLES OP

When the red storm of war was raging in might,
I chose a bright tiling by the flash of iU light,
} thought it pure gold and Ijprircd it so lug h,
It seemed like a gem just dropped f rod the sky.
f concealed it in eilence hoping some day to show,
A treasure as rich as on earth here could grow".
I cherished it linigas of metjala the best,
t prized it until it was brought to the tc*f.

^f HOTEL,

BALTIMORE CARPS, BALTIMORE GARBS:

Poetical.

-•

OF

CABTES DE YISITE AND MEDITJM

Photographs,
PUni.ISHBD.3T.

SELBY & DULANY,
W H O L E S A L E S-TATIONEBS,
BLANK JBOOK MANUFACTURES,
AND DEALEB8 15

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, SCHOOL BOOKS, &c.

HOOP SKIRTS.

J

OHN R, AV^ infonnghis friendsand the public
.generally, ^hat he has just returned from the
Eastern markets with one of tho largest and beat
NO. 320 and 322 BALTIMORE STRT., stock 'of
! LIQTJ.OBS.
(UPSTAlRS.-f
i
ever broughtto; this town,' which he offers for sale at
BALTIMORE.
the upper _Bar Room of the Sappington Hotel, antf
pledge* himself: tofdo everything- in his p:ower to
DOUBLE Alfp SINGLE GOEE TRAIL, gratify the palates of his customers.
He is also prepareed to
TAkEiCHAllGE OFHOBSES
QUAKER,"MISSES-'.AND CHILDREN'S ; far guests al^heSappiagton Hotel, or others. .
. The whole business %ni be under the supervision
of his father, Capt-^oha A v'ff, which he hopes will
be a sufficient Iguarautee for good order, &c^ A
Orders from the Country willbe promptly filled. .call
is solicited!
'
February 13,1866—ly :
Jan. 2, 1S66.J .
'
•

Creo. X). Stevens* & Co.,
. Manufacturers and Dealers in

DOORS, SASHES, BLINDS, MOULDERS,
SLATE MANTLES
and

B U I L D I N G MA T B B I A L S,
Ag-cnta for West Castleton Railroad and. State
Company, and H. B. Smith's Wpod
'.
Working Machinery.

H

AVE TOlli TBIEJD HTTET!
• , . , . ! • - . . ' . . . '
THAT SUPERIOR WHISKEY,
"'[AT JOHN S. EASTERDAY'S

new • Bftr-Ropm,- in the Basement of th
[' Spirit Building."

Doors, Sashes, (glazed and unglazed,) Blinds,
Newel Pos.ta, Balusters and Wooden Mautles^Hand
Rlilai Siiild'ers'i Hard warefTrusses, Wiiido^ and
Door Frames, Door Jambs, Mouldings, Brackets,
Hot Bed ' Sashes, Slate' Mantles, Slate Hearths.
Window Glass, Centre Flower.a,.Carved" Mouldings
and Brackets, Panel Ornaments, Sash ;"Weights
and Cords, Dressed Flooring, Wood Tube for
Chain Humps and Wuler Pipe, Columns, Verge
Boards,,Sawed and Carved Work of every description, and'a jrreat variet> of Building Materials.—
Also, surfacing, Power and Foot Mortising, Moulding, Tenoning. Planing aud Blind Mortising Machines. : We solicit your orders.
GfcO.O.STEVENS & CO.,
i 47 W. Pratt St.»near Spear's Wharf,
March 13,1866—6m
Baltimore; Md.

-.'.WHICH is bejohil 'question the most superior
thaHias em teen offered to the palates of the lovers of.the arde it in.Charlestown and its environs.
The conductor of. this establishment is determined
tbat-no'i.bing "hall be wanting on hiB part to muke
their BAH an acct-ptuble oue to those who indulge,
aud the truth of this statement may be- 'easily established by k call upon him. He is also pie*
pared to furnish all kinds of MIXED DRINKS, adupi»
ed to the season, in A style not to be excelled here
or -elsewhere. I
Ue keepsi also -oil; hand, at all times, an' assorts
ment oi SUPERIOR CIGARS, and the CHOICEST
GHEWING-TPBACCO.
His OYSTER HOOM is now ia the- fnH ti9e o
successful o[KT,iiion, «nd those who would enjoy a
plate of the delicious bivalves have only to drop in
Call — as you-pasa this wav—
On JOHNj S. BASTERDAY.
rNovfeniber.Tj 1865.
.
'
~

J. P. HARTMAN,
W. H. HARTMAN.
3; P. HARTMAN & SON,

SOLE AGENTS AT CHARLESTOWNr, FOR
S TONEBRAKER'S PREP ARATIOKS.

-

OUB STOCK

GENTS' ITJENISKCNG GOODS.

$o. 332 West Baltimore Street,

197 BaltfmoreSt. Baliiinor .

BALTIMORE::

LATEST PARIS AND LONDON STYLES

SHIBTS made to erder, and ready-made ;t Silk, Cot-.
Maj. Gen.
Pickett,
Gen. Ri E. Lee, .
Joseph E Johnston,
• ; •'• -J. H. Morgan,
5 tori and Merino TJnderwear; Linen, Steel
G T. Beauiegard,
J.E.B Stuart, .,
and Paper.Collars; Hosiery, Gloves,
E^ Kirby Smith,
•Pegram,
,.
• 'Scaris, Ties and Handkerchiefs:
John B. Hood, Rodes,
Lt. Gei. R. S. Ewell,'
Wheeler,
Ph. Courroisiiep's Paris Kid Gloves.
Breckin ridge,
T. J. Jackson,
Jubal Early,
Kemf>er,' • • .
i A. P. Hill,
Payne;,
THE, PLEDGE.
i S. B. Buckner, Brig. Geii. Beale,
A-shby,
' J. Long-street,
BY THE BAUD OF MAHBLE HALL:
Sterling Price,
••'
Stokes,
Maj. Gen. W. Hampton, Admiral R Semmes,
In Baltimore, famed for ladies fair, •
Fitzhugh Lee, Jefferson Davis.
Lived a beautiful gjrl withi flaxen hair,
Kershaw,
And bonny blue eyes with liquid light,
And roseate lips, a glorious sight.
have just published and copyrighted from the
ONLYalife original, a splended picture of the late'
The youngsters fell in love by dozens. .
Brig. Gen. Turner A'shby,
Friends and acquaintances, strangers and cousAll the above in" Cartes do Visite and Medium,
ins;
': :
But she a crotchet had got in .her head,
(9 i 10.)
A full assortment of Oval Frames at low prices. ,-•
And said she determined never to wed,
March 13, 1SG6.
Until she loved a handsome youth
. Who would grant all her requests in truth,
JOHN N. BUCK,
Aud
bind him fully never to break '•
—WITH— •
The pledge lie had taken for her sake.

TTORSS A^D CATTLE POWDERS,
I;7 ' • '
.v -•
GlVE:yjo'ur Horses, Cntile ; and Hogs, Stonebrakeps Hor|ic 'and Cattle Powders if you waut
fine, healthy Horses, &c., and you are sure to have
them.
. .
: They^area safeahdspeedy rureforCoMghs, Colds
DUtemper, lleaves, Hide-Bound. Worms, &c., in
Horses j Lossi 'of Cud, Black Tongue, etc., iu Cattie, and a.aurb preventive of. Hog Cholera.
Bv-e'ure yooi buy Stoncbraker's Horse and Cattle
Powders, as they are superior to all others now in
use. They ale Bhcomiuir the most popular .Powders now before -thepubfie; as they are prepared
of such articles as are especially suited to- the animal for whicli they are used. No" Powders ever
soldhave gi^jen. such universal -satisfaction,
and
acquired-so'great ce-lebrity in the ; same time. ,
Aean evide[nfce^)f theirauperiority over all others,
the P_ropriet?|r;w)afra«t«.thcni as surh.or the mtmej
re/undid. . Onfy.try them and be convinced of their
Great Qualities.
t
Price 25 cents a Package 'or 5 Papers for § 1.
II

Hats!

foils!

Bats!

C I G- A K S ATS D T 0 B A C C 0 .
[J.H. JlAlSE3r.l

tOBiCCO, SKVFP8 1XD CIGASS,

Just received and for sale a fine lot of tbe genuine
old Gravely KranfTCHBWlNc; TOBACCO. Also;
a l o t of the ehoicesi .bqiuds.ol.YJLUGlNliSilOKfNG TOBACCO.
Peraona dealing- in onr line will 'find it to tfteir
advantage to call and examine oui slock be lore pur"chasingelsewhere, &3- WHOWESALS and RETAIL.
{JTJ-NE-CT Dooa TaAisciuiTH & Bao. 433
: Charlestown, Va., Nov 7, Ibfc5.
[N. W.

.prices. Particular atten-

rnOB

• ti D paid to .

?'~
'T'HE undersigned keeps. constantly on hand an
JL assortment of the most approved .
t . • .

Stoves, and Tin Ware,
at their Shop on Main Street, Charlestown. Eve-y
thingr usually manufactured and kept in a TIN
SHOP can be had by giving- ua a call, and at the
most reasonable -prices.
{JCJ- House Spouting, Jobbing and Repairing,
dene on short notice.
ALBERT MILLER & CO.
November 7. 1865. '
.;• ,

f HAVE repaired my Shops, and resumed the bus1 inessof
COACH MAKING
£jg
again at my Coach Factory in Charles- ,
town. . The Business will be carried on as usual. All the different branches will be attentled to, of NEW WORK and REPAIRING.
Until,- 1 can get seasoned timber to manufacture
new work, I intend to keep a supply of

JTEW CARRIAGES OF BALTIMORE BUILD,
for sale. {jcf-'MEssus. HILBERT & DOOLEY, form u r l y in my employ, have rented tbe Blacksmith
aud 'Wood Shops, aud will attend promptly to all
work connected with their branches of the business.
November 14.1865.
' W, J. HAWKS.

~CAKBLAGES!

CAEHIAGES!

CARRIAGES!

T HAVE just received a supply of one and two
JL horse CARRIAGES; consisting of

DOUBLE AliTD SINGLE E.OCKABUGGIES, MAEKETThese Carriages are made of the best material,
have all tne modern improvementsjand were-built
at the celebrated Carria ge Manufactory ofMcCann
Baltimore. -'One' SttCouuMlan'Jr' Single Rockaway
among the number.
Dee. 5. Ib65 — tf.
• W. J. HAWKS.
TEFFERSfON MACHINE SHOP,

w

.

-—

IE3

O

TO"

So. 47 Light St., B ALTO ,
IVE particular attention to sales of GRAIN,
SEEDJ anJ COUNTRY PRODUCE.
REFERENCES.
P Gibson, Cashier National Bank, Baltimore,
W P Smith, Sup't Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, .
Messrs Baker fy Co., Winchester. •
John 3'tepherrson, Stephenson's Depot.
Wm. Hardesty, Summit Point,
Capt. J. J. Lock, Charleslown,
J. y f ; Luke, B.erry vllle,
Col. Robert Lucas, Duffield's Depot, *
Meredith Helm, Keraneysville.
Consiguments respectfully solicited*
JOHN N. BUCK,
For Woodside, Griffith & Hoblitzell.
March 13. 1866.—1y.
'. ; '' "••

G

CHAKLES A. NICEST;

A. D. NICELY.

. vain
' HABRY C. NICELY.

E M P O R I U M OF F A S H I O N ,
S4 West Baltimore Street^ Baltinwre, Md.,

Tbeyoung- men stood aghast with fear ;
Some whacked their boots, some pulled their hair;,
Some said'twas rcligion.some said'twas money ;
But it took them aback and they-felt quite funry.
Among1 them there was'a fins young man;
Says lie, -.'I love her aa wellas I can,|
Now I'll make her the promise, both open and free^
And agree to stand by it whatever it be."
The fair one stepped up to his'sicle, ! - .
And said, "Should I now be your bride,
You must promise here before'na ail.
To buy your clothes at MARBLE HALL.
No other can suit a husband of mine,;.
The coats are so handsome, the pant* divine."
Saya.Johnny, a.laughing-, "You. dear little elf.
If you like (hem so well, get a pair for yoursfclf."
We otter unusual inducement in all kinds of
Clothing- and FurnUhing Goods, together w i t h a
superior line of piece goods for custom work. Boys
Clothing-a special feature. .
SMITH; BROS. & CO.,
Clothiers'and1 Merchant Tailors,
38 and 40 West Ballimdfe atreKt.
.Dec. 12,1865.—ly.
"V
Baltimore.

THOMAS M.CCOBMICK.

WHERE HATS, CAPS, &c [,-ARE1 RETAILED

—

AT WHOLESALE
.
- . i< PEIGES.
•.
-

i

{lr|r(iiVE US A CALL. .£0

PaiicaUiarticomzed
V\7 Tn ^ <ea1-r->=v-y _
EFECATED or Depurated-for medical or social
uses, by the "PANCATHASTICON," invented and
D
patented June 17.H352, by

JOHN 15. WllSOX Baltimore, Hid.,
in Barrels, .Demijohns, Bottles, ,&c. For sale:by
the Agent, on the Northwest corner of Howard and
Camtleriatreeis,nearly opposite Camden Station of
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.'..Qrj-'NOne genuine
that has not the Patentee aud Agent's signature on
each label. :
. •

JOHN K WILSON..

$3-Its purity baa been fully tested as per the annexed certificates of analysis:

CERTIFICATES.
From a careful,iOhcmical -Analysis of Supe•••' rifo-OM Rye Whiskey, Paikatharticonizedby JOHN, K WILSON, j
- of Baltimore.
gr>This Whiskey is Characterized by the absence
of heavy- Fusil Oil,(Sugar anjl Poisonous' Metalic
| compounds, atid by retaining--its ethereal oderoas
! oi! untainted. It has the chemical composition oi a
i pure,
carefully defecated Rye Whiskey.
': Hespecirully,
<A. A- HAYES, M. D.,|
State A-ssaycr,'
6 Boylslon street.
f.,23dAugwat,lIS62, '"s .
*\
'•• : 'Haviner made a careful chemical analysis of the
Pancatbarticonized Old Rye Whiskey of Mr. JOHN
E. WILSON', Baltimore.am pleased to state that it is
i entirely free from Fusil-OityMetaHc Salts, or other
I matters in any way detrimental to health. Inaroi ma, richness and delicacy ol flavor, it cannot be
eurpaeeed.
, tRespectfully yours, , •-,;
G. A. LEfBIG, Analytical Chemist.
Baltimore, July 26,1862.
Careful chemical analysis of four kinds of Whis'cey—Superior Old -Rye Whiskey, Superior ;Old
Bourbon Whiskey; Superior Old Wheat Whiskey,
Superior Old Corn Whiskey—Pancatharticor.ize'"
by means ol the patent apparatus invented by John
E. Wilaori, of Baltimore, Md., have shown them to
be entirelyfrce from the heavy Fusil Oils and from
the p .igonous in italic compounds often found in
Whiakeys;
.They retain the Ethereal Products, •fintirelyfree
from any TAINT produced by1 injured errain, or careless fermentation, and being unmodified "jy the use
of *ngar, are rera irkably
pure products of delicate
chemical.o peraiiona » ; / ' ; Respectfully,
A. A.HAYES.M.D.,
' State Assayer, 16 Boylston street,
Boston, Mass,, ^3d August, 1862. • • ; ; ; . t .-.
6t>ORDERS SOLICITED. -CO
and D'rugjjisU 'allowpid a l:bcral die
count For prices ana particulars address'able
Agent of the United States. .

JOHN E. WILSON!

. W, Corner Howard & Camden streets.
7.J865. ;' ' ' :' ..
T' iAPIfiS' DRE?S GOODS. -A beaatiful awiortJ-J mcnt of Ladies' and Missea' 'Dress. Goods of
every atyle just received and-for MfleVery cheap by
,May 8..
_ JJpARLfJS JOHNSDH.

MEKCHANT TAIiiORSi

140 BALTIMORE STREET.- CORNER OF
CALVERT, BALTIMORE;"
CORNER OF FOURTEENTH $ FRANKLIN
'STREETS,' RICHMOND, VA.
HAVE on hand at both Cities, and are prepared to
furnish CLOTHING, of Superior Qualily, at very
Low Hates, fen' C ASM.'' A large assortment of

. VEET PINE GOODS.
:

C O N S T A N T L Y" 0 N H A.N D
GEI?TLEMENVS FURNISHmC GOODS,
JN GREAT VARIETY.

RATSCOMk OUT Oi rHEfit HOLES TO DIE;
pTeat.Destructipn of P.'ats, &c-,
.
It is a,Paste and used on Bread.
.
; Every Box warranted a Dead Shot.
'No one lisks anything in trying it.
As it wijl destroy all your
i .Rats, Mice,Roaches, Ants, &c. ..
' Or you can have your.uioney refunded.
! Try it, and if it don't lay your Rats, &c.
You can getyoui money,back.

CIGARS,

AT "WHOLESALE AND EETAIL.

T 0 B A C C 0, S X U F J1 A X D .6.1 G A R S,
which they can' sell at less than Baltimore prfces.
Thrir Etoi-fc of Cigars consists iu part of >he followfttg popular Brau'is —
JtEFFEFSON, LA REAL,
CABINET, LA FLOR,
KL NACIONAJC,, LA ESUOSESA,
FLOR DE LONDRES,
PLANTATION,
SUPERIORHAVANA,
BTESIDES OTHER FINE BRANDS.
They also keep constantly on hand a large va
riety of PIPES, and SMOKING TOBACCO,
in papers, bales, drum?, and'iii hoik. Bayleyrs Celebrated Michigan FIXE CUT TOBACCO Also,
John Anderson's SOLACE, John Cornish's VIRQINIA LEAF, and other brands of FINE CUT
CHETVING TOBACCO in foil and in bulk.
HA1NES&BEL5.ER
nearly of posite the Court House, .
November 14,1355.
Winchester, Va.
N, B. We manufacture our own Cigars, and being Practical Tufrxcctnists, we :guarantie all goods
as--epreseuted.

T O B A C C O , S E G A K S , &C., &C.
L L O Y D LOGA1T

H

AS- resumed business in the Store House, third
door South of thi! Taylor Ilutel, where he will
he glad to see his old fi lends and dealers generally.
- 200.0C& Imported and Dunu-stic Segara, fiom
g 15 tu g lit) per thousand
200 Boxes Mauu^ictured Tobacco
50 Boxes Scots h Snuff
65 Caees Smoking-Tobacco
10 BarrelsSiiickiag.Tubacco
21X1 Reams Wrapping Paper
•25.0UO Paper Pocfctu, fjom Half Ib to 12 Ib*
' 50 Reams Cap, letter and Note Paper
20,000 Envelopes, assorted
, 40 Duzcu Maynrud & Noyeclnfe
25 Gr.oss Pi-nsaml Pen-huiCors
5,000 Blank Cards, assorted
.
60 Boxes of Pip. d
3 Barrels uf Pipes
: 30 Kegs and BMXI'J'of Scotch, Raf pee, Co&grejsaiid iMaci-obiioSuuff
- 4 ' Gross Matchco; 50Dozeu Blacking
10 Dozen Brushes
3'' Groes fine cut Chewing Tobacco
. 10 tlalf barrels Chcwij.«r-Tnbncco,
10 Gross Tobacc" aind Snuff Boxes
V2 GrossasFO.rtcd Fipe Bowles
5,000 PijK-Stcms.H.'Woni-d,
•All of which wiil be suld on tho bnst terms. r>y
LLOYD LOGAN.
N. B.—Rags bouglit and received in exchange for

Pmfe

tines.
It ia a sure preventive of all di.»__
eases incident to
this animal, such as LCXG FETI-B, GLAXDEKS,
Y E L L O W WATEK.•'HEAVES,
C O U O H d , DiST E M r G K . FEVl~l!3,Fl/C.VJ)EK

T) EZIN SI1UGERT avails himsnif ( f thi
XI. of informing the peopje of Jt ffcrsou and Cl?rli.e
counties,.that having removed from his old stand
to theshop aojoinins his residence, nearly opposite
the Galley Bank building, he will there coiiUuct the

nse improves the
\r i n d i increases
the aiipctite-givia
a s m o o t h andi
K'twsy
traiisforias t h e _
_
mi.teraUc; slicletoQ into a Che-looking <""l ipirited
borse.
"
_—
To iteepara of Coivs this prt-paralion ia mvalnablR.
It iuci-eaacs tUi! quantity aocl improves the quality
o£ the milk. It liaJ
bei-n proven by ac. tuul expunment to
increase the quantity of milk anil
cream twenty per
cent, and make the
b u t t e r firm and
£\\ cct. In fattening
cattle.it gives them
an appetite, loosens
r . tlieic h i d e , and
2f makes tLLm thrivs'
much-fas tar."
In all diseases of Swine, such aa Coughs, Clears in
the Lungs, I.i ver,":
&c., th'u arUcla
act3 H53V spsc:fic.
By putting from i
ooe-hiilf a.' pajx;r"»
to ;i paper hi a
barrel of swill the'
nbave diseases
will be eradicated
or entirely prevented. If given in time, a certain
preventive and ctn^'for the Hog Cholera,

Prioo 25 Ceat3 pier Paper, or 5 Papers for 51.
PHEPAEBD 2T
AT THK1K.
LE DRtG AXB 3IEDICISE-DEPOT,

No. 116 Franklin St., Baltimore, Md.

For Sale? by Drugftlsts and Storekeepers throughout the L'aifod States.
For Salf.'by Caiupbuir& Mason, .
Char Its town. Fob. 6, ISiiS.—ly
[G'. W.

[G.

COMMISSION AND FORWARDING HOUSE.

EVEK? VARIETY OF ~
Plaid Poplitfg, S^p'fetl (Jr'cnadinVs; '
PrintcdAlnacc-iB,,
Figured Organdies,
!
.;
S..S; STEVENS.* .
-Pl^tn Or^rfdies/Plrik L^wnsr Pink Chintz DRY GOODS^AND ^ROCE^ES,
Purple Chilitz, Figured Linen,
'FigtJ'reiJ Swiss. Plain.SwisB, White'Tarletbns,
EXTENSIVE ; -MAJTUgA O-T.UREJIS
: . ,-Fluted Muslins, Brilliantes, . - • •• r~i-->'. f\ tTEfilVSTrAUE. Hardware, Woodenware,
^of. Liquors, Leather, &c., kept, and: for sale for
•..
i Jaconets, Plain, and Plaid,
..-OP CABINET
- . , Bird's Eye Linens,
Irish Linens, CASH, or exchange for COBNTRY PROCUCE.
;
Liu en Lawns, Jaconet Edgings,
WAREHOUSE, No. 3, -S.- Calvert Street,
WHEAT^RYE^ OATS,
. Crotchfet'EdginpSi-Valencia Lace; •
: | Lace Veils. Crepe Collars,
• English Crepes, French Corsets,
'• (East- aide, second door below Baltimore St.)
CORN, B OTTER, EGGS,
New Style Hoop Skirts, and Balmoral Ssirta. :
• • .-.»!• -.. Just opened by;:' '
• ' '•
WOOL AND HIDES,
FA QTORY,,Nj:fy Lmg Street.
. A prill 0,^1866:
' H. L.-HEISKELL.
bought for CASH, or in exchange for GOODS, at
.
.[Opposite Front Street .TJxeatre,
"
! SPECIAL NOTICE.
highest market price.
UR terms are CASH, bat where, from, neceasiLUMBER.
NEW A^D RIC'H JEWELRY,
lotia cjrcumstancea, aocpunts are opened for
medicine?, settlemen t muat be marfe on the first of
We are also receiving large lots of prime"Lumeach month
AISQUITH & BRO
ber, Lime, Laths, Shingles, &c., which we can sell
SILVER PLATED WARE,
. April 3, 1866,
.
•
cheap to builders. We can furnish bills 6iS short
notice, direct from'the mills-:of S. R. CLARIS—
Wheat, Corn, Rye arid-Hay,.reCeivedand forwaVd;
SPECIAL
NOTICE.
GOLD AND SILVER !
ed to responsible houses.
•/.•'VUR lerrns are CASH, but where, from necessi.
13 ; ' - /JOHN H..STRIOER.
Noi lO^N, GAY STREET,
* f tous circumstances, accounts are .opened-fur
NQVBMBEB 7,1865.
Is adding: daily to his varied assortment of new medicines; settlement rnuat be made on the first of
stylfea and-patterns of RICH JEWELRY, suit- each montb.
: .CAMPBELL- & MASON.
rpo T H E P U B X I C .
able for presents; Diamond Pins, Ear Rings, FinApril3,}866., .; ; . , , ;i . :
:
ger Rings, Pearl do., Enamelled do., Coral do ,
TV. TV. B U R TO If,
Garnet and Plain Gold Rings, Jet Cross do., LaLIFE OF
dies Gold Chains, Bracelets, Gold Thimbles, aLocfeHAS established himself in Charlestown,and Pfffl
ets, Cuff Buttons and Studs, Scarf Pins,'Signet
|C>PTAIN JOHNIATES BEALL,
is pre.iared to repair WATCHES, CLOCKS, ^
.and Plain Gold and Set Ring-s, &c.
JEWELRY, tec., at short-notice, upon rca- jay
rfel, is nowAbo, a variety of SILVER PLATED: WA-RE, V1/1TH his
souable teVms', and in a substantiiil manner.
Baskets, Castors, Waiters .Butter Stands, Fruit do. Tf
CAMPBELL
&
MASOS.
On hand a .fine, large stock of SPECTACLES,
Spoons, Forks, Ladles and Table Cutlery, all of
6; 1866.:
EYE GLASSES, &c., of superior quality.
> -'M* • . - .
which will be sold on the most reasonable terms.
'November 7,1665.
.

O

- TUST received at ihe One: Price Store, a large
tl StocJc of CLOTHS, Oassimeres, Vestings, Hats,
Shoes, Collars; Neck Ties, Gloves, and Half Hose.
Just opened by
„* H. L. HEISKELL.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALEB is
SOOKST, STATIONERY AND FANCY _„.,
cjes, P/iptograph Altums'antl .jOarda. >
ftj-Photographs, of all the SO.tJTHESlN'OF.F]
CERS, wholesale and retail.. I ' '
.;..Send_forour.Whole8al,e price Circular. '"
-January 16,1866-1 y.

COLORS.
c.
OR DyeiilftfSifk; Woollen, "and Mixed Gooda
Co*tonnan~ Wool, Shawla, Scarfs; flibbons,
DreB8cfl,:Peatlier8, Bonnets. Hats, and all kinds of
wearing B'p.parel, with ptrfer.l fast colora.
For ualefcy
: AlfeftUITHlfc BRO;,
>Feb'y. U:/ - '
!,
Apothecaries.

in B E Y B L A If K

LOSS OP VITAL
AKI-ET
TITKAXD
E.S~KKUV,S:c. Its

SADDLE AND HARNESS BUSMESS,

TUST 6.PENED AT' THE'ONE PRICE STOR.E!

THE MONUMpTAL BOOK STORE.
,
WM.';P. BIOEESTEiiNY •l,;i]
No. 178 Wosit Baltimore Street,
BAi/rMoRE,:

F

i-NDy
yo« will find at J. H. Easterday $ Bro.'s
>kc\:: good -empty 5 and 10 gallon Kees, ano* also
relBr GaUand yottm-iirget Itiem cneap.
' Dec: 12; 136S. K '•

At the Old Stand- of BELLEB &
in dMtkslOKn^Ji-Jferson

S

County,

QFFER TO THE PEOPLE THEIB
IAU&E A$D WEIL SELECTED STOCK OP
DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PAINTS, VARKISFES,
OILS, PATENT MEDICINES, DYE-STUFFS,
PERFUMERIES, AS~> JJRUGGliTS' FANCY
GOODS, A S D - f '

Drake's Plantation Bitter*,
Hosteller's Stomach Bitter^
lloonand'd Get man Bitters,
Helmbold's Fluid Kxtract of Bucfctr,
Wolfs Ssbnapps—Brown'? Jamaica Ginger,
Radvay's Rcaay Relief-Burnett's Cod Liver Oil
Nichols'Elixir Peiuviau Baikwith Pjgioiide o
• lion,
Hegeman'a Elixir of Calisaja Bark,
Swain*'sPanacea—Holloway's Worm Confcctiona
WcLaue's Vcrmifug-e—FaliBestock's, Vermifuge,
McMuon's Elixir Opium,
Perry Davis" Pain Kiiler—Larabce's Pain Killer,
Blairs Cwinpuuncl Syrup Phosphates,
Hubbell's Bitter Wine of Iran;
Ellis' Citrate Magnesia,
, Wright's India-it Vegetable Pill»,
BraiTrircth's Pills—Jspalding-'s CepBalic Pilla,.
Dr Shallenberger's Fever aud Ague Antidote,
Spalding'aGlue—Olive Oil,
McAlisier's Ointment—Sing's Itch Ointment,
Browu'a Bronchial TrocLes,
" '1 hompsou'a Eye Water—Arrow Root,
Barley, Corn Starch, Sag-o, Gelatine, Tapioca,
Extract Vanilla— Extract Lemon,
Extract Pine Apple- Extract Grange,
Hodgson's Diamond Ccmentr •
Payaon'a Indelible In k,
Stoncbraker's Nerve Liniment,
Stonebraker'sPain Killer,
Stonebrakcr'aRat Esti-i n i i n a tor,
Stonebraker's Horse and Cattle Powd>r»,
Stonebrakcr'a Vegetable Cough Syiup,
Stonebraker's Hair Restorative,
Stonebraker's Liver Pill?,
Stoncbraker'sDyspepsia Eitter*aad Liver Invijoralor.
Perfumery, Soap3,-&c—Sozodant for Teeth,
Hawley'sand Glenn's Ext's for Handkerchiefs,
Golden Lilly of Japan for the flair,
Sterling'3 Ambrosial for the Hair,
^Bui neti'o Cocoaiue for the Hair, .
Oldham's and Cristaifora's Hair Dye r
Ambrosial Nectar (-oiog-ne,
Glenn's Rose Hair Oil—Glenn's Honey Soapr
Colgate's Bath Soap, together with Soaps of every
variety aud style,
Hair, Tooth and Shaving Brushes—Combs, $-e,
Pens. Ii.k. Paper and Envelopes. &c.
NovEJiEEB 1, 1S65.
II.

STaad S05,
H ARPKR'

[G -F. WASO-*.

CA3IPBELL & MASON,
SQUTU SIDE MAIN STREET,
'T'HE undersigned having recently refitted thenJL Store Room, and received a full stock ef frenht
and reliable
DRUGS, MEDICINES,
CHEJIICALS, PERFUMERY,

F O U T Z'S

Goods'. Few Goods!!
GOODS 1'

'A!SQl ITH & BROTHER,

AND S

THE undersigned would, respectfully announce to
ilie Merchants of the Valley, that thoy have constantly on hand at their store in Winchester, a superior lot of

THE public is respectfully notified that the undersigned continue to conduct businiss at the old
stand, ''. MILIEU'S Row," Charlcstown, Jefferson /Winchester, Ta., Doc, 19, 1863.-tf.
County. ,
MACHINE MAKING AND REPAIRING,
CARRIAGE AND WAG.ON MAKING
CELEBRATED
" AND REPAIRING.
Also, BLACKSMITHIXG iB.alliia branches .
W£ ate prepared to manufacture toorcfcr. Ploughs,
Harrows, .Wagons— in fact alincst auy lhit>tr per
taining to WOOD AND IRON.in thespeedicst aud
ThU preparation,
best manner, and upon reasonable te'i ins.
long and favorably
•y^- Special attention bestowed upon the' Manuknown, will thorfacture and Repair of Farming implements.' Mill
:
ouKhly reinvigonite
Work arid Axes.
'. .
-.
"jroken-do.tt-n, and
WEIR1CK &. WELLgR.
low-spjritud horsei-%
.November 14, 1865— ly. . : .
by strengtlienini;.
and
cleansing tl.e
ighest cash price paid for Old Iron.
stomach and intes-

n all its various branches, and is prepared to execute all orders in the best style, at short notice., and
at reasonable prices. He intends to work none bu4
the best 'material that c a n . be procured, aud-us he
personally superintends et'ery piece of work-executed in his Shop, these who .favor him with their
custom miy rely upon having neat, strong and
duraL;c:wjrk diluje." J
'
.,,
He has now on hand, for sale, a fine lot of SADI ST.ON£BAKER'S
DLES, of excellent material.s
S E R Y E i A-H D B 0 N K 11 N I M E X T ,
He will repair Wagon, Carriage or Bu'g-gy Ilf rness, at~.sh.urt notice. _
WARRANTED TO CURE
OCJ" Every-description- of HIDES, Green or Dry,
Rhewmatijrfi, Sprains.Swelied, Joint, Sore^hroat, taken
iu exchange fur work, or bought for CASH
Frosted Feet, Poison, Old Sores and Bruises,Freeh at the highest market rates.
Ctmr.Corns Mumps, Tetter, Pains in the Limbs
He solicits a call, assured of hi» ability to give
and Back', Sweciiy ou\MAu l>r Beast, Saddleftr Col- entire
lar trails, Distcinper, Scratches, &c.,on Horses : Aprilsatisfaction.
17, 1H66—tf_^_
. •
and Mules, kud all diseases requiring an external
remedyv:
|_T A. B JJT E S S ,
All who ktto* and have used STONEBRAKER'S
NERVB
AND
SONS
LIMMENTj
wilTtegtily
that
SADDLES^
it is : Jhe hic*3tf: popular'Jiniment ever.sold in any
country, anjd thal it has- g:ven pei feet satisfaction
AND BRIDLES,
wherever it has been introduced, taking the place
of a l l others. • ' • ' • '
MANUFACTURED OR REPAIRED.
'This is aitroiig evidence of its grjjat powers' in
removing Rheumatism, Peins, Swellings, $-c both 'At Charlestown, Jpfferson. Ouurityi Virginia.
on man ahtl beast. No-Liniment has yct'been
made to equal this. It only needs a trial to prove
its great virtue; Evisry bottle warrented or the ' THE undersigned respectfully announces to the
citizens of Charlcstown ana vicinity, that
money refunded. '
he is constantly liiSking..and repairing
Carriage,Gig,Bufrey,Coach and Wagon
1
STONEBRAkER'.S HAIR RESTORATIVE.
HARNESS, SADDLES; BRIPLES, HALTERS,
This, bri.lliant preparation.has gained jpr itselfjn the. most durable manner, and. -the most
an unbounded "reputation, wherever it has been A"C.,
modern style of work iriariship, and al short notice
.used. For cleansing the head of.Dandtuff, Scurff, .and'upon "living" terms. Mv work commends
and all Outjineoa's- Aficctioina^aiwa.ys preventing itself.. All I ask is a ehare oC the public-patronage.
the liaii- fro'iii" falling'off, arid at'tne.same.lirrie ma- • ftf-Call upon me at my establishment opposite
king thehairsoft ojly anjl glassy in appearance. the "Carter House."
'
It only needs
a-trial'to prove satisfactory to;all who
HENRY 1X> MIDDLEKA UFF.
use! it. :
'
[Nov. 21,1)365—6m.
November?, 1865—ly,

[ARCBIX H.

At prices to suit the time?. PBESCBIPTIOSS and all
COMPOUNDS will recciwvaoccialaltention at all
hourstof iiay andni^h»,so as to insure certainty and safety. We.call aotcial attention
, to the lo.Jov.-iiig cnttuairatioa oi articles—

CO,

TIN R 0 OFING, GU TIERING, &c.

STOVE STORE A3D TIN SBOP.

C. W. AisauiTH.]
:

will keep constantly on hand a ffnc asA LSO,
sortment of CHEWISCI TOBACCO, Pi»ss, aud

materials, and at the lowest

fr Cotton Rags, Beeswax, Old Copper,
.Brass, /TOT?, Peieter and Lead, Sheepskins, Hides, Bacon, Lard, Wool, and
Country Produce in general, taken- in
exchange for Tin Ware or Tin Wbr7c.
NOVEMBER 7,1865.
.
'

[0. JB.-HAlSfiS".] '

J, E, BA15ES & Bro.,
Ma^afactm%6is and Dealers IB

WOODSIDE, GRIFFITH & HOBLIT2ELL
GROCERS & COMMISSION

.

APOTHECARIES

PATENT MEDICINES,
PAINTS, DYE-STUFFS,
WINDOW GLASS, STATIONERY, f.c.
, will ?upply friends and eiist»>rr.ers at
•j tiug prices. We call socrial atlculiua. to tlic fulof articles—
Ayor'i Cherry Pectoral.
Ayci*6S.\«.ipariSIa -Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
Wistar's iJaisaui \ViM Clicrry,
Wistars Ijjzongos—Jitr DCS' Expectorant,
Bro'.vtj'.s Uroiit'hial Tn>i lies,
Shi-iii.:r'i Cou^li Syi uui
Di-aku'f I'lauta.timi But, is— noitclfer's Bitter*,
BiH-fcsley's Wine Bitieri^-Cttouou's Bittuis,
Oj^yienatffd Unites*,
HfoSau'i'ii Gi-iiiian Bitlcrj,
Hcitenian's lihxer Call, ny'a Bark,
Bu'.l'ti Sarsiipa rilln — !Yli:L:iuu*a Vi;ruiifiige,
Uarterlt Spaiii^b MiXtui e,
^Hnllo'.vay'H Wuriu Confcutiun,
Thompson's Eye Water,
MoMinn's Klixcr Opium,
Smith's Whooping Cuugli Syrup,
Brown's B^sence of Ginger,
H.;lmbold'd Extrnc.t Bucliu,
British Oil— Oil of Spike,,
R.iflxvav'a [Ready Reiitl",
Duvis'Paiu Kilier— I^tiabec'sPain Kijrcr,
(Jpocteldoc— Huiba nil's iMagncsia,
Mustang Liuiriieot — Hays' L i i i i n i c n r for Piles,

Svaiiri's P-tnacea— Tarrsnt's Seltzer Aperient,
Hubbell'a Bitter Wine oFlron,
do. EJixer Valcrianate of
We arc prepared to fill physician's orders at the
hortest notice.
Thu pubiio ran confidently rely on having ptBcriptions car> fully preyfued itt all hours ol day a-ud
igllt.
>loVE3IB3'' 14. 1?65.

.SO Oiircustomors vnll bear in mind that we sell
EXCLUSIVELY for CASH. -£0

SOLE AGENTS AT CIIARLESTOWN, F(JR

STONEBRAKEK'S
GEEATEEMEDYFOB SOEE THEOAT
OS DIPTHEEIA.
r|~iH.E attention of the pu!>lie.an<i espcrislly the
J. sufferers from that dreadful disease. Dipiberia
or Sore Throat, &c., is called to that great f eiuetiy
kuowu as
.Stonebraber's Balsam
PAEM . For the rapirf cure of Sore Throat or Diplheria,
Croup, Scarlet Fever. '&c., and all other diseased
of the throat, anil also for Diarrhce. Dysentery, and
-all Bowell Complaints, it has no equal. Tim "lledi icine has been used iu -Hundreds of cases, and lias
never failed to cure if used in time, and according
to directions. A great amount of suffering might
oHen be saved by having a few bottles of this valuable medicine in the house. Try it and it will
speak wonders foritself. Every bottle warranted
or the ninney refunded. Sold by Aisquith & Bro.,
- and country dealers generally.)

RIPPOX,
liEFfeihey"k*e™%t'larg"(4 assortbi'e&t 6f DRY
W
.GOODS, such **
-:
'
Cloths, Cit$hmer.e,«, Calicoes.Cottons, Ginghams,

.LaTfTUs,.-ReadyMade Clothing, &c. Also, La'dies* Fancy Goods, Faticy Soaps,
Perfumery, Extracts for tiaVoring,
Boot?, Shoes, Ladies' Gaiters,
' Oe^tleirteh's Linen and Paper Collars,
Neck Ties and Gloves &c.,
Flov.r Matting,<.»»! Cloth, Carpcticg, &c ,
' Leather of all .fciutls, and Shoe Findings,
GROCERIES—auch as
Molasses, Prime Syrup, Sugars,
: Oilsof all kinds, Paints, Fioh, &c.
i, HnrdwareOf all kinds, '•
Drdn-aand MedicinPs^Spiccsj Canncjl Flrnit;
Tin and Wooden Mr'are-^-Measnrra of all kinds.
STATIONERY—Solltrdl Books; Writing Paper,
EC vclopes, Slates,' &c-V&'c.
Qg-Goofls'speciaHy ordered promptly atten.dpd
to—one ol the firm visitiuar Baltfninrc-'every Wieek.
(}rj-All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE takeu in
1SOVE31BEB 7j l&fio.

.

DYSPEPSIA BITTEES AND UVEB
IHVIGO2ATOB!
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Biliaus A Hacks, Sick
Headache, Sour Stomach, Flatulency, Lous of
Appetite,' Costiveness, Jaundice, Cholera JUorbus, and Female Weakness. Dropsy. Depression, of Spirit*, Sallow
Complexion, an J all Derange, :_
ments of the Digestive
Functions.
This being an entire "Vegetable Cympound,.is
warranted a saife and ffFectUal remedy, not only for
Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, but for all those
diseases resulting- from a disordered condition of
the Stomach and Liver, or derangement of the digestive functions, such aa Flatulency, Lossol Appetite, Debility or Weakness, Acidities of- the
Stomach, Headache, Cpaliveness, Dropsy, &c.
. Ii is particularly recommended to those who are
sufiering-under debility and depression of spirits,
soothing and renovating powers being particularly
adapted to a II sucU cases
Price One Dollar per Bottle.
Sold by Aisquith & Bro. Druggists, CharJestown,
and by Country Deale'rs generally.
r
Nov. 23, t?65—€m. ;
'^
.,.; .

"7^"RY C H E A P : -

.

UNSURPASSED AND UNSURPASSABLE ATTRACTION AT RIPPpN.

^

SHOES, HATS AKD eBOeEBIES<i

ALL'an<? examine for yonrselvcs, at the.cheap
. ,
CloveH, Mace« AHbpice, Nuistore of Trusseil & Co"., their
.'
mefi-s.Cinpfimon Bark, Ground1 Cinnamon, White
Prime Su-rars, Coffnes.Tras,
The People's Clicap Cash Store.
and Black. Mustard Seed, Celery Seed, Pepper, J a - - J
Molasses, Syrups.-Kerosene Ojl,
maiea Ginger, Race Glcpervand -Ground Ginger'
Pickles, Vinegar, Mackerel,
^PME.one :«r.d all. aiid see for yourselves, and
orsaleby'
' CAMPBELL & MASON . t '
Frean Herrings, Canvassed Dama,
be satisfied.. Don't laiUo .come- and examine English Daicy Cheese.
. MUSIC, MUSIC.
our stock^bietorje purchasing, els-MB.hefe, as we are
A Iso, a large assortment of Ladies1. Misges nnrt
to sell low for cash. No humbug but 1 Children's Lasting Gaiters, Morocco Buots, Plush
-E bave-ju t received an assortment of Music determiner!'
1
a pp^itiva ftct; InftcltlitioniAjHuTl^rgjcand variiul I Suppers, Kid Slippers, Gent's Fine SLbes, Hats and
Pieces and Songs.
assortment of Dry Goods, Grocpriea. HnrdwiirP. i Caps, all of which they will sell aUhe very lf»vr«t
April 17. ,
:pAMPBEtL<E-MASONV'
QoCehsware, \Yotidenwarc,Stoneand Earthe,n^'are prices forcish or:ountry produep. .Virgjnj-kBa^Jc
Notipna,
Drugs, &c., we are daily receiving' .eveiy Money ta&euat what it is worth in the market.
MERCER POTATOES.
thing
us-jful
for lainily Buppllea.
MayU
•
TRPSSELL JUJO.
URE Maine White MERGER POTATOESvjust
G. \V. LEISENRING fc CO.
received from Baltimore and for sale by —
Ripnon.
Nov.
23.
1365..
:
JE'tV' A R U I V A L .
April 17. 1866.
KBAR8LBY,» SHEERER.
I have just received a beautiful «nori
•
of
LADIEb'
DRESS GOODS, which vil)b«fom%t
OOK HERE!—Baltimore, Cove and SpiccdOys£- OODEJNr .WARE—Tuba, Buckets, Bowls and
tera fixed up-niccly at the Saloon of
| rc«lu;ed prices.
CHARLES JOU5KON.
Trays, and Brooms, for wrfe by
May 3.
P JOHN S. EA-jTERDAY.
CUAHLESJOHNSON.
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